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TWO YOUTHFUL NR readers can't wait to turn to pp. 16-17 to see
the year .reeapped in pictures. photo by J~hn Sedgwick

End citizens and city officials
also have been worked out.
One of the first steps was to

assign various aspects of the
study to members of the UC staff.
Work space for the investigators
has been obtained in Scioto-Hall
where the various team members
can be brought together to assure
a true interdisciplinary approach.
The second primary step will be

to "compile a detailed inventory
of the- Queensgate II area, which
is bounded on the north by Lin-
coln Park Drive, on the west by
Interstate 75, on the east by-Plum
Street", and on the south by Sixth
Street.
This inventory will consist of

classifying and coding such- as-
pects as the physical structures,
the population characteristics and
needs, and the kinds and charac-
ter of businesses .. Interaction be-
tween Queensgate II and sur"
roun-dingareas also must be taken
into consideration.
The third step will be to make

. . ," .. . ,'~ .' an intensive analysis and study
In a Thursday morning meeting the Cincinnati Idea that neither 'I of all data compiled in the inven-

with officials of the United Black coercion nor apathy in the matter I tory.
Association, UC President Walter of student grievances is appro-l Consultations with the people
Langsam reported to Dwight priate on this campus; instead, involved "inthe community and in
Tillery, UBA president, -that the the University pledges prompt and city government will not ~nly con-
response of the administrative and sympathetic consideration of all tinue throughout the project, but
faculty segments of the UC com- viewpoints through regular -Uni- will be concentrated in the fourth
munity to the UBA demands sub- versity channels." step to achieve cons-ensus over
mitted last week has been "uni- With regard to the specific the various proposals.
formily positive", and they appre- recommendations of the UBA
ciate this opportunity to describe letter of May 15, Langsam ran
the steps already being taken to down the list of demands and
provide a satisfying environment answered each individually:
for all stude~ts:".. -Housing-Efforts will be in-
Langsam indicated m a pre- creased to enforce the existing

pared statement tha~ "my col- policy of non-descrimination in
leagues ar~ eager to dISCUSSthese University approved housing, with
~at~ers with you and to engage . increased power being delegated
m dialogue on how to provide at to the Committee on off campus
UC a superio~ environmen~. fo~ housing under the direction of
Black and White students alike. William Jenike.
Langsam a~sopointed out to the -Faculty and Grad Students-

UBA that with rererence to the Active recruitment of black facul-
specific .dema~ds laid down by the ty and administrators will con-
Blacks in their statement of last . tinue with specific provisions he-
week, "many of the demands are-l' ing ~ade for a Negro Basketball
already in effect, or are ·plann.ed t coach, and numerous other ap-
'for ~h~near future, or are readll~ pointments. The vice-provost for
attainable through normal Uni-. Graduate Studies also indicated
versity channels." Langsam add- that there is no discrimination
ed that in s~me instances, the ,through culturally biased tests,
departments mvolved have al-ll but said he would act .on any
ready exceeded the Black de- ~ specific complaints.
mands. -Black History-A course enti-
Before turning to specific de- the Black literature course to

mands, Langsam added that the three quarters is planned,' Ad-
Univer sity will "continue to move ditional sections will depend on
as swiftly and effectively as pos- enrollment. The black literature
sible in meeting any grievances course will be recommended to
or concer~s ~hat are called to, undergraduate majors in the de-
our attention ~ an orderly way. partment and an additional course
I invite you-and other student
and faculty groups-to champion

The, University of Cincinnati,. the West, End Task Force, which
under the co-ordination of Boston , is made up of delegates from city,
renewal planning expert Thomas' .business, . religious, and c~tizen

.' '. ' groups. Finally, the plans will be
H. Jenkms, has contracted WIth submitted to city council for ap-
Cincinnati's city council to forrnu- proval and implementation.
late a new and "promising" ap- Thomas H.' Jenkins has been
proach to urban planning in the named to head the' project. He
downtown "core area." , .will. direct and .coord-inate the
The unique plan-requiring ac- many facets of the University's

tive participation by the citizens efforts and will report to Dr.
involved as well as by the city Robert L. Carroll, assistant vice
government and the University- president for research. When the
resulted in the $300,000city coun- project is completed, Jenkins will
cil contract. The 12-month agree- become -a professor in the Col-
ment calls for production ofa lege of Design, Architecture, and
comprehensive blueprint for de- -Art's department of community
velopment and renewal of the planning.
Queensgate If area, a part of Cin- .Jenkins exhibits wide experi-
cinnati's West End. ence in urban renewal planning
Under the contract, the Univer- and redevelopment, being asso-

sity will carry out exhaustive' in- ciated with the Boston Redevelop-
terdisciplinary studies and from ment Authority in various capaci-
these will arrive at specific pro- ties since 1962.
posals for the future of the area. Jenkins holds a Master of City
During the planning process, these Planning degree from ....Harvard
proposals wm. be submitted to University's Graduate School of
continual rcviewby the Queens- . Design and Master' of Arts de-
gate II Advisory Committee,' a gree from the University of Chi-
group composed of individual res- cago. Native of St. Louis, Mo., his
idents and representatives of citi- first professional position was as
zen organizations. a field representative and rede-
The proposals will also go' to velopment coordinator for the Of-

fice of Housing in Chicago.
The author of numerous ar-

ticles, .reviews, and reports; Jen-
kins is a mernber tof the National
Association of Housing and Re-
. development Officials, Research
and', Design Institute, and the,
English-Speaking Union.
Dr. Carroll said that a great

deal of preliminary work has al-
ready been done in designing the
planning process and in 'arrang-
ing coordination between the Uni-
versity departments involved.
Avenues of cooperation with West

Collins Will T(Ike Over Senate;
visorY~'Study"Group-Formed

by Patrick J. Fox

In a meeting spiced with pep-
pery debate and salty humor, the
Senate, last Wednesday, on a
third ballot, voted to relieve the
President of his. duties as presid-
ing officer of the Student Senate.
The moti?n, after twice failing

to accumulate the required two-
thirds vote, passed with exactly
two-thirds (25 affirmative votes)
after Miss Betty Bauer, (Bus Ad,
'70) changed her abstention vote
on the second ballot, to an affir-
mative vote on the third ballot.
The motion will install the

Vice-President as presiding, of-
ficer of the Senate and allow the
President to pursue other impor-
tant duties pertaining to -his
office. The Vice-President, pres-
ently Bob 'Collins, will also be
given the same voting powers
and other powers that accompany
shairing the meetings.
.In lieu of the recent recom-

mendations the, United Black
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Association (UBA) has made to
the UC ,Administration concern-
ing improvements of the academ-
ic programs and other programs.
concerning the University, the
Senate formed an advisory com-
mittee "to study the recommen-
dations and their implementa-
tion." The committee will be com-
posed of three members: the
Student Body President, Glen
Weissenberger, Vice - President,
Bob Collins, and' the Chairman of
the UBA Liason Committee, Don-
ald Clark.
The budgets of all campus or-

ganizations, as passed by UC
Budget Board, were placed be-
fore the Senate "last Wednesday
for approval. Treasurer of the
Senate, Chuck Littleton, asked
the Senate to. approve the bud-
gets, although many of the
budgets would- 'not be "function-
ary" (not obtainable or usable),
because certain organizations have
not submitted, in writing, their
constitutions to the Senate. The
Senate, two weeks ago, passed a .
statement of policy, demanding
that the constitutions of campus
organizations be submitted be-
fore the Senate will begin to con-
sider their constitutions.
A great deal of debate, initiat-

ed by A&S Senator Joe Herring,
opposed voting on the budgets.
Herring contended that .it was
unfair to expect' the Senate to
vote for or against the budgets
after only having then a few
minutes. The Senate voted to
table the motion.
At this time quite a few con-

stitutions have not been sub-
mitted in writing to the Senate.
In other action at the last Sen-

ate meeting of the quarter, the
Senate created "an. executive
steering committee to coordinate
all related events into an inter-
national program for the Fall of
1968." The steering.committee
was formed in the interest that
there are several campus organ-
izations which hold events of

international nature and that an
executive s t e eri n g committee
would consolidate these events
into one vorganized program.
The next Senate meeting will

be held June 26th, at 7:00 p.m.
in 'the University Center.

Lan-cgs'am Answers UBA;
C II FIle'· .,. Id II. 'a S 'or' I 'Inclnnafl ',.''ea

(Cont'd on Page 14)

Thomas Jenkins

"

(Cont'd on Page 14)

B~yant, May,
Coach Frosh

by Coleman Goldsmith

JohnBryant, former head coach
of the Withrow Tigers and a DC
basketball player of the Oscar
Robertson era, is rumored to be
the top choice for the open posi-
tion of freshman coach at UC.
Bryant left the head coaching

job at Cincinnati Withrow High
School in .March to pursue his
doctorate degree at UC, and ac-
cording to a reliable University
source, Bryant's appointment is
just lacking the approval of, the
UC Board of Directors.- The next
board meeting is scheduled for
June' 4.
. While at DC, the 6' 3" Bryant
alternated between forward and
guard, and roomed with the "Big
0" while on the road.
After leaving DC, Bryant was .

named an assistant coach at
Withrow in 1960, and moved up
to the head coaching spot in 1965.
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AS is done every year, the graduating engineers devised- a useless
contraption - tha~ couldn't be shut off. The NR says "Well done,
slide-rule Jockeys." photo by Todd Bardes

Westendorf Jewelers- /

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

It

• Diamonds, Jewelry

~ Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan 621-1373

Next Year Bring
A New Glee Club
The DC Glee Club will be dis-

, banded as such next year and will
be organized along new lines. In
place of the mixed (male and fe-
male) choral group which now ex-
ists, there will be two singing
groups, one for men and one for
women.
The change' is patterned after

the Glee Clubs of the "Big Ten"
colleges, Steve White explained. -
Whit~, who is a member of the
present UC Glee Club, has been
working closely with Mr. Elmer,
head of CCM's choral music de-
partment, in planning the new
set-up.
The Choral Union, a singing

group of about 200, will continue
to combine male and female vo-
calists. The University Singers,
16 students selected in the past
from the Glee Club, will also be
composed of men and women.
Another aspect of the new plan
that every campus choral group

will be open to every UC student,
regardless of 'whether or not he
is a member of the College Con-
servatory of Music. Students who
would like -to join one or several
choral groups will be required to
audition only -once. At the audi-
tion they may ask to be placed
in a particular group. Mr. Thomas
will judge the auditionings.

_._--~---~~---_._-.--_. __ .,----~~---,--------------------------- -- --

J MAL-EIS AND' FEMALE'S!

Travel', .
Summer employment in . Cleveland, Ohio

Have Fun
Sleep Late

Compete for:
Make Money,

Cash Scholarships
All Expense-Paid European Vacations
Merchandise Prizes

$115 per week - Call Mr. Hayes

861-6141 weekdays before 2 p.m,

ATTENTION SENIOR MEN I
Those of ,you who are unmarried. or childless" with
no promised job deferment, and in recsonebly good
health/--will be .spendinq an unusually Ion g, hot
summer worrying about your t r a vel plans to ·t h e
orient. Wait'ing until you r e c e i v eyour greetings
may be too late to start thinking about life insur-
ance, especially with many companies instituting
war clauses ...

.John Hancock offers flexible I i f e in-surance plans
that will meet your changing nee d s. Talk to o u r
campus representatives about, planning for you r

futu rei nsu ra bi Iitya ndfi na n-
cial oblig,ations.

JOH,N HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE

526 Maxwell Avenue
221-5160

Stephen H. Gaible, BU's. Admin. '68 John Sanson, Bus. Admin. '68
621-7966 542-2507

"JOHN HANCOCK STILL MAKES INDEPENDENCE POSSIBLE"

Neuis-In-Briet

Pleymcte Goes Mad
I' b'y Al ~orkolab

New York-Columbia administration officials yesterday announc-
ed that they are prepared to expel or indefinitely suspend any student
or students that' would work to in any way hinder the procedure of
the university.

Austria-s-Former movie starlet, and Playboy Playmate of the
Month, Susan Danberg went mad after taking the hallucinatory' drug
LSD. Doctors say Miss Denberg, who 'has gained considerable weight,
can't sleep at nights, and, has her eyes constantly watering, may not
fully. recover from the effects of. the drug. ,.

Washington-Various Negro groups are organizing to form a
national committee to study in depth the policies of all the presiden-
tial aspirants. The committee will, after its study, make formal rec-
ommendations on the presidential hopefuls.

Las Vegas-Current odds here show that Vice-President Hubert
Humphrey is an 8-5 choice to capture the Democratic nomination for
the Presidency. New York's Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller is a 2-1
underdog in the race for the Republican nomination.

Indianapolis-Joe Leonard captured the pole position for the Me-
morial Day Classic with a four lap average speed of < 171.5 mph.
Leonard drove his Loris-Turbine three-tenths of a mph faster than
teammate Graham Hill, also in a Lotus. Hill, the first qualifier of the
day, was the first man eve. qualify at 170 mph for the Indianapolis
500.

New Orleans-H. Rap Brown Black Power militant, was sentenced
to five years years and a $2000 fine, after he was convicted Wednes-
day night by a Federal court on violating the National Firearms Act.
, Brown will appeaL .

Los Angeles-More than $50,000 in long distance phone calls
have been charged by college students to a credit card number that
hasn't been issued, it was reported by the Associated Press yesterday.
It is reported that the calling binge started when a campus news-
paper ran an ad saying that Steve McQueen had invited everyone to
use his credit card number after he had had a run in with telephone
officials. Telephone officials pointed out that -McQueen nev.er had a
credit card with the company.

UC .Designers Net Awards
Five University of Cincinnati

fashion design students were
awarded prizes in Saturday's
"Anywear" travel collection of
original designs shown at Shilli-
tos' Town Hall.
MissJ oan Buescher, 1504 Oak

•.Knoll Drive, won the Klopman

.AMERICA'S
MOST FAMOUS
DOUBLE-DECK
HAMBURGER ••.

THE ORIGINAL BIG BOY

Mills $100 Savings Bond. Klop"
- man Mills furnished a part of !}1.
fabrics fot the designers, alrs[ud-
ents in UC's College of Design,
Architecture and Art.
Miss Diane Kerkhoff, of, 1260

Rambling Hills Drive, was win-
ner of the $100 cash award given
by DuPont. All fabrics furnished
for the show were made from Du-
Pont fibers. Miss Kerkhoff also
received a second honorable men-
tion with a cash award.
Other winners of the honorable

mention-cash awards were Miss
Donna Osborne, No.5 The Woods,
Marion, Ohio, and Miss Peggy
Morton, 7616 Castleton, Cincin-
nati.
Judges for the show included

Venita Kelly, fashion editor for
the Cincinnati Post and Times-
Star; Helen Ryan of Klopman
Mills; Vivienne Della Chiesa,
WLW-T; and Mary Meyer, cura-
tor of the costume wing at Cin-
cinnati Art Museum.
In addition to Klopman Mills,

fabrics were furnished by Heller,
Burlington Mills, Everfast, and
Crown and Abbot. Thirty-nine gar-
ments were shown, modeled by
their designers and other UC
students.

-----~-

ABOUT TO MOVE'?

NEED FURNITURE?

REN'T liT]!
RE,NT 3 ROOMS

of Fine Fashion Furniture for Living Room, Bedroom, Dinette

For Budget to Luxury Apartments as low as $20 a month.

For More Information Phone 681-7627 ...
or visit our Rental Furniture Display Room.,

Hours: Monday thru Saturday, 9 to 9
Sunday 11 to 5

FRIEDMAN FURNITURE
Rental Division

4831 SPRING GROVE AVENUE
Just North of Mitchell

OHIO'S FINE~RENTAL FURNITURE
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Outstanding
Honored At

by Tim Shay

The achievements of outstand-
ing UC students, were recognized
and- rewarded last Sunday at the
annual Honors Day Convocation
at Wilson Auditorium.
The students, and their awards

are: Betty Jo Hendricks, out-
standing senior woman; Larry
Horwitz and Jo Ann Greiser, Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences Tri-
bunal Award; Gerald A. Palermo,
Rho Chi Award; David Burns and
Micheal Hilz, Delta Sigma Pi
Scholarship Keys.
Susan Gibbs, Charles Van Pelt

and Robert Burg, Straus and El-
liston Poetry Prizes; Michael K.
Ritchie, Cincinnati Literary Club
Prize for short story; Patricia
Culley, Cincinnati Literary Club
Prize for essay; Dwight Wilkens,
Sherry Levy, David F. Thomp-
son, Philipson Prizes for essays
on Robert Browning; Harry Roe-
dersheimer, anonymous prize for
the best play.
Robert Bruch, Freshman Band

Award; Eugene F. Enders, Senior
Key Band Award; Ann Weichert,
Cincinnatus Award.
Elbrey Harrell, Outstanding

Mummers Guild Member; Rich-
ard Von Hoene, best actor; Bon-
nie Hinson, best actress; Michael
Weiner, best supporting actor;
Cathy McCarthy, best supporting
actress.
Stanley Carmichael, Alpha Psi

Omega dramatic society recogni-
tion award for lighting, scene de-
sign and playwriting; JoAnn
Horne, costuming; Millicent Mer-
-cer, technical theater.

UC Students
Convocation
Mary E. Stuart, Alpha Lambda

Delta Book Award;' Donald C.
Dahmann and Terry A. Pansiera,
President's ROTC Award; Joseph
Dierkers, Paul T. Johns Award;
Barbara Guynn, Angel Flight Sil-
ver Star Award.
Lawrence Rinsky, Phi Beta

Kappa 'Prize; Lee M. Bauman,
Herman Schneider Award; Gary
Adams, most outstanding student
senator; Deborah Smith, Women's
Panhellenic Association Scholar-
ship Award.
Jack Tobik, outstanding fresh-

man, Omicron Delta Kappa
Award; Brenda Blair arid Clinton
Hewan, Cohen Interfaith Award;
Marie Gruber, Associated Wo-
men Students Award.
Christine Aigner, Pi Chi Ep-

silon Senior Ring Award; David
C. Burns, Alpha Kappa Psi Schol-
arship Key; Lucky Sopko, 'Alpha
Alpha Pi Key; Jo Ann Stilgen-
bauer, DeCamp Board of Publi-
cations Award; David Altman, Pi
Delta Epsilon Medal of Merit.
Tom Macejko, Jimmy Nippert

Award, 'McKibbin Gold Meaal;
John Hagner, Mr. Bearcat Award;
Virginia Kolar, new president
Mortar Board.
Dr. Richard Baker, UC director

of community relations, received
the Elaine 'Mayham Award. Rich-
ard Towner, UC assistant dean of
men, was given the Men's Resi-
dence Hall Association Honorary
Award.
'The convocation was sponsored

by the campus chapters of Mortar
Board and Omicron Delta Kappa.

Campus Calendar
'--~-

MAY 24 •MAY 28
*Admission Change

Friday, May 24
Senior Week Ends'
Topless Car Wash-Pure Oil

Station on Calhoun Street
-10:00 a.m,

Chess Club-
221 University Center-12:00 p.m.

Speech Department Colloquium-
401B University Center-1:00 p.m,

*Pop Film Series-"Help!"
. -Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30p.m.
*Classical Film Serles-

"Blood and Sand"
~Alms ,100-7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 25
India Student Association Movie

-Great Hall-7:30 p.m,
*Miss Cincinnati Beauty Contest

-Wilson Aud.-8:00 p.m.
*University Center Spring Concert

with the "Four Tops"
Fieldhouse-8:00p.m.

*Wise Owl-
YMCA Club Room-8:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 26
Bridge Club-

434 & 435 University Centel"-2 p.m.
Glee Club Spring Concert

-Wilson Aud.-3:00 p.m,
'Carmon DeLe one and the Big Band

-Amphitheater-5:'OO p.m.
*International Art Flim Series-"Red

Desert"-Great Hall-7:30 p.m,
Monday, May 27

IFC-Exec. Conf.
Room,Univer;sity Center-7:30 p.m.

D.A.A. Fashion Show----Faculty
Dining Room University Center

-8:00 p.m,
Tuesday, May 28
SPRING QUARTER ENDS
Sailing Club-Exec. Conf.

Room Univer:sity Center-1:00 p.m,
Jazz Concert-

Faculty Lounge-4:00 p.m.
Folk Dancfng-s-

Scioto Garage Roof-7:30 p.m,

To The Girls of

DANIELS-
Dire necessity has forced me

to change>- my phone number
to an unlisted number which is

721·0700

Sham Shokesphere
N.B. K.S., B.Z. R.A.

et Tua

$UM,MER JO'B$
EARN $1500 THIS SUMMER

WORKIN:G LOCALLY

SOCIETY CORPORATIONURG,ENTLY
NEEDS FULL TIME COLLE~E STUDE'NTS
TO HEL,P" WITH OUR SUMM'ER RUSH

CAR R'EQUIRED
, I

M:EN OR ,CO-EDS MAY QUALIF;Y

Apply

TO MR. STAFFORD, RM. 232 STUDENT U~ION BLDG.

Monday, May' 27th at either 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, p.m,
~.

Interracial Psychology New UC Course
, In light of recent demands by
local and national student groups
for more Negro and racially ori-
ented courses, the University of
Cincinnati is completing plans for
a new course, the Psychology of
Inter.racial Relations.
The course, to begin in Sep-

tember, 1968, will provide a great-
er understanding of race relations
-it's history, current status, and
it's dynamics. The Interracial Re-
lations course will also consider
both the psychological and social-

cultural determinants ofpreju-
dice, racial sterotyping, and in-
ter-group conflict. All will be
considered in relation to the civl
rights movement, black militancy,
and white reaction.
An' advisory committee is pres-

ently being formed. Among those
already accepting invitations to
work on this committee are: Dr.
Campbell Crockett, Director, In-
stitute for' Research and Train-
ing, Chairman; Dr. William Dem-

ber, Head-designate, Department
of Psychology; Dr. Clovis Shep-
herd, Director, The Human Re-
lations Institute; Dr. Richard Bak-
er, Director of Community Rela-
tions; Dr. Albert Goldman, Rabbi,
Isaac M. Wise Temple; Dr Albert
Anderson, .Professor of Education,
Xavier University; Rr. Rev. Roger
Blanchard, Episcopal Bishop "of
the Diocese of Southern Ohio;
and Dr. Joseph Patterson, Execu-
tive Vice-President, Political' Ac-
tion Programming Assembly.

Mi-Lo
OF CLIF'TO·N------

Health and Beauty Aids of Discount Prices!

*

,
•*

Prices Valid: Fri., May 24 thru Thurs., May 30

SEA and SKI

.SUNTAN LOTION
•

Reg. $1.60 Value'

•
4 Ounce Size

BARNES & HINDS ~e~! COMMAN,D!

WETII;N6
SOLUIIO!N

HA,I,RSPRAY
IF:or MEN

•

•

•
REG.
$1.85
VALUE

REG.
$1.25
VALUE

•
TECHNIQUE

e 6Oi~ ,! _.'.i._,>~__..i..!~5·'.1 .DESE,NEX
AE,ROSOL

HAIR
COLOR

-39•

Fci.mous,RIGHT GUARD

DEODORANT
•

,Reg. $1.00 Value

•
4, oz. liKing Slze"
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BEARCAT .FORUM

Ben Neiman

• •

"

FLash from The North PoLe
Eskimos from all over the Ar-

tic have gathered here to protest
the plight of the Eskimo. "All
through our history we have been
treated Iike-second-class citizens,"
says Ralph Blubbernathy, presi-
dent of ICE (Interested .Citizens
for Eskimos). The group has built
a city of temporary igloos close
to the pole. Government officials
say that there is nothing to worry .
about as long as it's dark. But
daybreak is expected any month
now, and the people have been
in the dark a long time. The, au-
thorities predict a "long, hot day"
for all..The Eskimos have settled
in their new-found residences, 'and
have enough blubber to last them
for years. Many are optimistic
and ever so often you can see
them sitting around chewing the
fat.
President Claus seems unmoved

by the protesters. The big man in
the red suit has been somewhat
apathetic since the announcement
he made that he is retiring affter
this year. .'
For, _years, the Eskimos have'

lived in obscurity, while the elves,
fairies and leprechauns, under the
tutelage of President Claus and
his wife, have helped the North
Pole gain fame as the "Toymakers
of the World."

Clinton Hewan

In recent years, the Eskimos
have made great advances, under
the leadership of the "Mighty
Quinn," but ne was recently as-
sasinated by an angry gremlin.
Since then, many young Eskimos
have attempted to take over many
of the toymaking training schools"
and some violence has been re-
ported. The "sit-in" at the foot of
the Pole is their most recent
movement for equal rights.
These incidents have notseem-

ed to 'hurt the toy output. Sources
say that more toys will come out
of the North Pole this year than
ever before. Popular items this
year seem to be guns, tanks, and
hand grenades.
Sin c e Claus' announcement,

there has been a power struggle
all around the pole. The elves,
Iairies.Teprechauns, and even the
gremlins have. their own ideas on
who the next Santa should be.
We spoke to one of the gremlin

, leaders about the recent Eskimo
uprisings. Gremlin Georgie-Porgie
says, "The Eskimos want too
much, too fast. Just because they
are natural athletes and extreme-
ly rythmic,. they think they can
compete with us. After all, it. is
cominon knowledge that their
brain is much smaller."

In contrast, the elves, fairies,
and leprechauns seem "to be in
favor of the Eskimo cause; al-
though Humphrey-Dumphrey, the
king fairy was quoted as saying,
"There's! too much nose-rubbing
going on."
The king of the elves, Little Boy

Bobby, has wide support. Per-
haps, the only thing working
.against him is his desire to in-
corporate North Pole toyrnakers
and force other concerns out of
business. . I

Green Gene and his leprechauns
have little strength. A few months
ago he demanded that more "edu-
cational toys" Ibe manufactured
and that there should be a cut
in the production of guns, tanks,
and hand grenades. Since then,
there has been a small cut in these
toys, but many feel that -these
"big sellers" are essential to keep
the North Pole in the black.
Most of the Eskimos are back-

ing Little Boy Bobby for Santa,
but Humphrey-Dumphrey is Presi-
dent Claus' "boy." Of.course, the
Pixies are still trying to gain con-
trol. The chances for this seem
rather slim, however. After ail,
what kind of a name is Nixon for
a Santa ?-sounds more like one
of his reindeer.

What Of The Future
Last Sunday' >' the traditional

Honors Day Convocation was cele-
brated. On this day those students
who have contributed both aca-
demically and socially to the cam-
pus atmosphere were"'publicly rec-
ognized and thanked for their ser-
vice. Along with their awards
these students were charged to
continue in the pursuit of - just
causes; causes that would help to
lift this University and mankind
to heights hitherto unknown. It
has now been a week since these
awards have been given, we have
seen congratulations slowly fade
and the old campus spirit once
more reigning supreme.
A big question that must now

be asked is WHAT OF THE FU-
TURE? Will these awards serve
only to glorify the recipients or
will they be a new force that will
rekindle new dedication to the
service of our fellow men? Will
those who are seniors leave this
school bent on" the amassing of
great wealth or will their educa-
tion be' the means by which the
needs of others can be served?
Will these students be prepared
to fulfill the task that will con-
front them in a hostile and un- .
compromising world.

_WORDS TO- REMEMBER·,
In his speech at the Honors Day

Dinner Dr.' Thomas N. Bonner,
Provost "for Academic Affairs,
said, "Schools, like governments, -
I would assure you on this occa-
sion,cannot· meet aHyour ex-

pectations; not everything that
will be important to us in our
daily lives can be put into a'
course. Nor do we know for cer-
tain what tasks, what opportuni-
ties may await- us in later life.
Who knows at age 18 or 20 or 21,
what his life will be like." These
are not shallow words; they are
-the words that every graduating
senior should take seriously be-
cause these words in essence, are
saying the future must be deter-
mined by the actions of today,
actions that will be to the better-
ment or detriment of his charac-
_ter. Graduation and the receiving
of some award for service on
campus should not merely end an
education but be its initiation. A
degree or award should not be
priced, but should be instead a
commitment to the wants of hu-
manity.
According to Dr. Bonner "what

you who are honored here today
should"guard against most is the
danger of seeing your professional
or special education as a whole
education or as a most important
part of .it. Do not ibe so thirsty
for professional standing and rec-
ognition that you lose your thirst
for life. If we learn only to earn,
then the schools have failed in the
'process of education." To add to
the preceding I can· only say the
emphasis now must be on dedica-
tion; the graduating senior must,
instead of putting' a .price on his
degree, work to alleviate the suf-

fering that is rampant within this
world.

THE RIGHT CHOICE
What the future holds is hard

to determine. What, however, is
easy is the choice that will in a
substantial way determine the fu-
ture; this must be the right choice.
It is imperative we 'bear in, mind
the necessity of such choices. We
must remember as Dr. Bonner so
- eloquently said, "To choose right-
ly, men must know more than
how society evolved and what the
physical and economic environ-
ment is like. He must know what
man has been at his best and
what he has thought and done."
The' foremost questions that
should be in the minds of those
who will graduate is, "Will I be
willing to understand the world
and its intricacies? Will I be will-
ing to make sacrifices so that
others may live? If these ques-
tions cannot be answered, if the
right choice cannot be made, then
we havern these trying times
failed those who have put their
trust in us.
Let those of you then, who will

in the coming months be going
out into the world, be prepared
with the right choice, the right
attitudes, the right aims. Let this
education be the starting point
from which you can set your goals
aiming them high, steadfastly'
striving for that which is noble,
that which will move this world
into higher plains, that of human
understanding.

~

~.

This being. the last issue of the NR until October, we felt that·
a glance at the year just past is in order. With the state of society f _

around us constantly in a state of flux it is easy to lose sight of ---------------.-----------------------------
what has occurred in ·the pa~t eight months. But if recent. 'Look What' Is l:Iappening To Our Country'
events are to have any lasting meaning they must not be allowed To the" Editor: and constitutional rights of oth- Black history courses being re-
to fade away so quickly. . Ica~ no longer sit idly by and ers. . quired by all students, I still re-

This was' a year in which UC students -, some of them, any- watch.vthe recent" events taking Recently I read of the demands call the lessons about George
way - finally began to look at the academic world as represented place in' our public schools and made by the Black Student Union Washing~on Carver and. Booker

" , " II h . . . (13SU)upon our Board of Educa- T. Washington. At no time was
by this University and saw that all was not we . Many saw t at colleges' without speaking out. I tion. Their first demand was that history divided into Black and
one of the objectives of education is to apply knowledge and feel I should shout, "Wake up the BSU be recognized as a White. As a culture course neither
training to reality, so that 'tomorrow's reality might be better than America, look what is happening spokesman. t.?r the wa.nts and I nor my sons (college graduates)
d ' I " t t k 'L.. k d h t d th '. d to your country" It seems the needs of the Afro-American Stu- were compelled to take a courseto ay s. t IS easy 0 a e one s ooo s an c ar s an eones an ..". dents." Since when are there dif- in white culture.

with them erect a barricade to keep out, for a time, the troubles : current p~IlosophY.IS two wrongs ferent nationalities of Americans.' Their third demand for removal
the rest of the community is trying to cope with. When these make a right. It IS true the ne- Never in the past has a minority of security police from the schools
troubles break though, books 'and theories are useless. ~~~~ hf~~~s~f;~~~~st~~rgi~:n~~jU~f ~~~~:y °diC~~~~~renp~li~f:~ont~1:~; i~ ridiculou~. If they would act

. . '. . like responsible students and con-A fortunate few discovered that the purpose of a college educa- white soci-ety, but this does not Board of Education.
tion is somewhat loftier than football games, psychedelic bands, entitle them to disregard the laws As to their second demand of (Cont'd on Page 4)
and beer. These individuals found that what is needed is commit-
ment, and the action which tommitment requires. But it is not
enough that only a few have undergone this metamorphosis;
until'everyone is ~illing to take the action his conscience demands
the job cannot be finished.

This year's NR carried, in its colums and letters, the feelings
of the student body. Many of those whose ideas appeared in print
are intelligent people who are clearly motivated by 'conscience to
try and correct the wrongs they see around them. But have they
taken any positive steps toward the goals' they espouse? Have
they been willing to get their hands dirty, or are they content to
write letters and feel their duty done? A quick look around the
cat. 'us - or at Cincinnati,or across the country - will reveal
that the doers are indeed in the minority.

The problems we must come to grips with are many, and
they affect us as students and as citizens. So many people of
good faith are appalled that Black and White are at each other's
throats, yet so few take the first step needed to establish har-
mony. The war in Vietnam has caused each of us to re-evaluate
his own moral code, to see what makes it right for men to settle
their differences with guns. America, the wealthiest country the
world has known, has millions of citizens who are doomed to a
miserable existence while the rest of the country grows even
richer. The urban centers which are home for the poor are a cancer
threatening America's future.

These problems are not insoluble if they are attacked im-
mediately and conscientiously. Graduating seniors have heard
from all sides that they now have an opportunity to step out into
the world and do something worthwhile for humanity. Whether
they do or not, and whether they justify their education or not,
is thevital question. But just as important is the fact that we don't
have to wait until we have a diploma in our hands to do some-
thing worthwhile. Those of us who will be here next year, and
after that, have the opportunity and responsibility to commit our
efforts to action.

.This school year is now history; it (is to next year that' we
hopefully look. We urge everyone to take time out this summer
-'whether his is a "cool" or "hot" summer - and direct himself
to the problems he cannot escape, and to take the steps necessary
to solve them. The NR wishes for all a happy - and productive-:-
summer. '
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Ietters .
(Cont'd from Page 4)

duct themselves as ladies and
gentlemen, the police would not
be needed. However, it is obvious
when students "are extorted and
beaten on school premises, a se-
curity police is then required.
Their demand for no restric-

tions on clothing that denotes cul-
tural pride should be respected as
long as it stays within the bounds
of good taste. Our country .is gov-
erned by laws, not men, and all
people should respect such regu-
lations.
Our Cincinnati schools have

been integrated for many years
and suddenly we seem to be head-
ing for a new form of segrega-
tion where minority groups can
dictate policies which apply only
to them.
If our children fail to learn re-

spect for law and order during
their school experience, the fu-
ture of our great country is in
jeopardy.
I would like to encourage the

School Board and Superintendent
Dr. Miller and Educational Insti-
tutions .everywhere 'to maintain a
firm stand on these issues.

Mrs. J. R. Lewis
(Student's parents)

Sense Of Purpose
To the Editor:

In reference to the demands of
the DBA asking the administra-
tion to institute Negro professors.
of Black History and Literature

,.~~-'_Courses, I believe demands like
this;,. are typical of today's civil
rights - movement; and will only
hinder tho objective of the move-
ment. This is because Negroes
aren't trying to' get at the-roots of

•• N " .. Ed •. ' I : 'I ' ..• ''egro,s:," .'.·u:tatl,on· '::is:;';,mp,era,tlve
discrimination; instead they expect
our white society to give in to
their demands, when these whites
may be full of hatred that will
only increase as the Negro de-
mands more. The Black Power
advocates make claims like the
one above that are discrimina-
tory in manner, and obnoxious in
character to the administation,
and to any qualified person in-
terested in the job. I believe
wholeheartedly that everyone in
this country is entitled to first
class, citizenship.
The new movement also seems

to be a separatist movement, and
will threaten the entire society.
Many of the Negro leaders -are
irresponsible, and are interested
in setting up a separate Black
Society. They are going to ex-
tremes.The quotas they set up
are nonsensical. True, the Negro
is subject to a great deal of dis-
crimination in jobs and other
areas, but the demands they make
only create more. hatred between
races. If a person is qualified for
a.iob, I don't care if he has green
hair and five heads.
The trouble is that at the pre-

sent time there aren't· enough
highly trained Negroes. Therefore
the goal we should work for is to
educate him. The more educated
they are, the more respect the
white population -will show for
them. But why should a professor
of Black History have to be a
Negro? If he is qualified and dis-
criminated against by .the ad-
ministation, then I sympathize
with them. But demanding he
should be Black is like saying
a teacher of German should have
blonde hair, or must be born in
Germany. So if we educate the
Negro, (and this would involve
changes in our education system,
for at the present time he is re-
ceiving an education inferior to

that of whites), he would be
prepared to better assimilate. \
The only remaining obstacle

would be bigotisrn on the part of
the white. I think this exists be-
cause of a fear of the Negro, and,

- is also the result of a lack of edu-
cation or misconceptions the
'white person has about Negroes.
People naturally fear something.
they don't know about. Therefore,
the white must also be better

educated, A step in the right di-
rection is the institution of courses
such as Black History into the
curriculum. The Negro person has
definitely contributed a great deal
to this nation. and is of major im-
portance to the development of
the country. Courses like this will
eliminate the inhibitions many
white people have toward blacks.
It should be required that a
student take a course in an area

like this. But also it should be re-
membered I that other major con-
tributors to our culture, including
the Indian should be represented
in courses.
We must make education more

appealing and practical, especial-
ly to the disadvantaged. Books
and courses, especially History
should be re-evaluated. New
teaching methods should be de-

(Cont'd on Page 6)

Do you want to end poverty in the U.S.?
Do you want to fight racism at home?
De YO·.uwant to see Vietnam for the Vietnamese?

OHIO PEACE AND JUSTIC,E 'SUMMER
<,

Volunteer to' work:
Community Projects
'TraveUngWorkshops
Bandwagon to travel around Ohio

Cont'act;: OHIO PEACE ACTION COUNCIL
66 East 15,th Ave.
Columbus, 'Ohio 43201
Tel. ,(614)299-3223

r~-------------------------------------------~IN .1lame ' Phone ',. . . . . . .1

I Add ress , . . . . .. . :

} 0 I wish to work :
. I 0 Please send me more information' . 1
: 0 Enclosed, is my contribution $. . . . .. . . ,\ 1-------------------------------------~-------~

Our War in Vietr:-am is unjust. and immoral. As long as the United States is
involved in this war 1 will not serve in the Armed Forces

Richard Berlig, ACtS
Herbert Bilick,l st year.grad. A&S
Kenneth Borden, 1st year grad. ACtS
Michael Carr, Univ.' College
Michael A. Cember, A&S
Patrick W. D'uffley, A&S
John C. Egg'ena, 1st year g.rad.' A&S
Peter Helvorson, A&S
Steve H. Hanley, ACtS
Eric Hauenstein, C'CM
RogIer A. Jahnke, ACtS
Michael Kensinger, A&S
Charles N. Khoury, A&S
Lyle Koehler, ·History
George J. 'Kral, .Jr., ·A&S
Gordon ,Montgomery, A&S
Richard G. -N'ewhaus·er, A&S
,Mitc.hell Relin, A&S
Joe Sch!neider, :ACtS
Fred D. Shirley, Jr. A&S
David S. Smyth, g'rad. A&S
Stuart Torgovn ick, A&S

l Robert M .. Witt, A&S,
Jonatha,n S. WolI, A&S
Henry C. Yeiser, A&S

"
-/

To:CINC1NNAT,1 DRAFT :PR'OJECT
P. o. Box 1465 . ,

CINCINNATI; OHIO 452~1o Lam signing the "We'Wori't Gd'7 Pledg~\"/
o ,I am signing the Support Pledge , .
o "I am contributing $,.. . to the Draft Project" .
Name. ' ' ; "c ••.• , .•. , .•.•.. , ••.•.••••

~Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Telephone .....
.Zip Code.

'>

The War will end when men refuse 'to Fiaht
PL.EDGE O'F SUP'PORT TO DRAFT RESISTERS

Although I am not subject to the draft, my cppcsifien: to our government's
poli'cy in Vietnam compels me to support those draft eligible American who have
pledged to refuse induction. I believe that their decisions are legitimate acts of
conscience opposing an unjust and immoral war. I pledge to support those young
men with 4:mcouragement, counsel, and financial aid. _

. Facul.ty
Tom-Banta, Psychology
M'ichael 'Carsiotis, Microbiology, M.C.
Richard, Day,Chemi~.tr.y .: .\ \.'
Richard deMe09'0, English "
William .Hamrick, ~nglish
James Hinchey, English
Robert Hoffnung, Psycho'iogy

. ·Pete.r L. Irvine, English
Charles O. McDonald, English. 'y

John E. Perry, English ~
IHoward Orenstein, Psychology
Thomas Reynold's, English
Mary Katherine Schutzius, E'nglish
. Non-Faculty
G. R. Burdick, Math. I ~ .'.. '
"Frish.a Cassady
Jesse D.Gree.n,
Ann Green-berg,A&S
Valarie Hersch; A&S
'Maxine, Kitchen,A&S
Peule Ann Leed~A&S
P'enny Lene
-,Ma,rjorije Leslie, .A&S
"Ellen Recklin, English
Arlene Schmidt, ACtS ,
.Cynthia Stauffer, .Grad. School
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Seniors are requested to re-
port to room 222 of the Univer-
sity Center between the hours
of 12:00 noon and 2:00' p.rn, on,
one of the following three days,
May 23, 27, ~r 28. '

"Ask One of
Customer s" , MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where .Quolity Counts-

621-4244 ,- 212 W. McMillan

BY:, DEMAND
HELD OVER!

AtJ· MONO (HI~FI) ALBUMS
, ~ I

ALL 'REG. $4.79 NQW ,.~ for' $5.0'0
- /

"ALL REG~:$5.7·9 ~QW. 2 for $6.5,0

THIS INCLUDES ,OUR ENTIRE STO(:KOF' MONO
,LP'S ONLY

PO,P - JAZZ - COUNTRY -' .CLASSIC - P4RTY, Etc.

MANY is'UP'ERS'PE:CIALS•.• $1.00 Each
,ALL SALES FINAL

NO SPECIAL ORDER-NO DEALERS-NO REFUNDS

',OOBIE'S 'DISCOUNT'RECORDS
229 W. McMILLAN--621-8710

"At Goodie's discount is a business; not a slogan."

'THE JAZZ, ,COMM'ITT'EE,.P,RE:SENTS

THE

JOHN WRIGHT'QU·ARTEI
\' ~ELOWTHE ,UNION BRIDGE

'TUE1SDAY"
MAY ,28
4~'6 p.m,

::: In 'Case of Bad Weather, the Concert Will Be Held 'in the
Faculty Lounge.
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•More 'Leitters
Negro ·Sentiment

(Cont'd from Page 5) Negro men don't consider their
women "good lovers." You also
say that the Negro race could
be termed illegitimate because
the black women were violated
by white men. This is partly true.
There are many illegitimate
members of the Negro race but
don't blame us - put the blame
on yourselves for a change. You
know that many Negros have
their children out of wedlock so
don't blame the white man for
your 'sexual fun.
My' next reply is to the letter

written by Cynthia Sterling. You
named a few of the white convicts

Robert Walden who had committed murders in
A&S '71 the past. I think your reasoning

was to show' that we are not
civilized. Well, have you watched
the news lately, or have your
eyes been blurred by the smoke
from the burning buildings in
your neighborhood? If you had
watched the news, you would have
observed that at least 6Q% to 70%
of the pictures flashed on the
screen were Negros. The Cincin-
nati strangler was also a Negro
who did not stop with one killing
but raped and massacred many
of my white sisters. Should we
condemn your entire race for his
.criminal acts? We do not because
'we know there are many decent,
law abiding negroes but· we also
know there are many who have
no respect for law and order and
who are not decent. The same ap-
plies to our white people. We have
our .good and our bad but we
don't excuse our shortcoming and
downfalls and blame our lawless
acts on the black race, do we? If .__
many of the Negros would stop' -~-
blaming "whitey" perhaps they
would learn that we are not as
prejudiced as we are advertised
to be.

vised. Education must reach the
masses; and be non-discrimina-
tory on content. It is up to edu-
cation to take on this new chal-
lenge. It may take a while,
but in the end will be more sue-
.cessful than a hasty and violent
civil rights movement. The Negro
has been terribly tormented, but
must be patient; civil rights move-
ments don't accomplish their task
overnight. One day people will
· find it hard to believe that people
ever discriminated against other
human beings because their color
was black.

In Defense Of Whites
To the Editor:

r:

This is a letter which I hope
gives a reply to all the letters
written in the News Record May
7, 1968, against my white race.
First of all I must say that I

am sympathetic to the Negro
cause of civil rights even though
they are slowly changing my
mind. I lived in mixed neighbor-
hoods five years of my life and
six years in the predominantly
negro neighborhood of Evanston.
I had negro teachers whom I con-
sidered to be some of the very
best. Even though I was white,
my negro friends treated me as
one of the gang so when I state
my opinions I don't want some-
· body writing a letter saying I am
ignorant to the Negro culture.
I would like to begin by giving

some replies to Linda Crichlow's
letter. She states that "our great-
·grandfathers used the Negro
woman anytime they wanted
some 'good lovin'." This by all
means is a figment of her mind.
Everyone knows that the Negro
men dream of romance with a
white, woman so how can you con-
sider that our great-grandfathers
used the Negro woman when the

The Dorm,
Featuring the Soul Sound

of
JOHNNY DOLLAR
on Friday nite, and

LARRY KINLEY
on Saturday

Dancing nitely on our
BRAND NEW
Dance Floor

Good Luck on Exams

Jim and Ed

. ,.

Larry Robbins t

University College '69

ALL CAMPUS PICNIC
An all-campus picnic is

happenin.g today! Between the
hours of 2-6 P.M. at the Burnet
Woods Upp.,er Pavillion, you
can hear "The Secret People",
and eat and drink all you can!
for just SOc stag, and 7Sc
drag. -

SUMMER
SE,LLING

also
during 'school

full or part time
high hourly earnings

UNLIMITED r
'POTENTIAL

-
Call AI, Mon. - Fri.
after 11:00 p.m,

221-0070

UNISPHERE®
Is The Official Microphone
Of The Association On Tour

They know their microphones are their link with their audience,
They want you to hear their voices and the lyrics, naturally,
without howling feedback, without annoying close-up breath
"pop", without audience sounds, Pretty tough test for a micro-
phone ... routine for the incomparable Shure Unisphere, Just
ask the better groups.

Shure Brothers, Ine., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60204
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Lenny Green, Frank Mel.
cher, AI Porkolab, and Richie
Katz have been awarded
starting positions on .next
years NR bask,etball squad.

LOST·

UC FootballSHOP and SAVE
at the fashionable

.JccketSAMPLE SHOP
6471 Elbrook Ave.

(Golf Manor)

$S reward

Juniors & Misses

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

Monday - Friday

12 noon - 5 p.m.

Saturday

10 a.m, - 5 p.m.

Call 475-4655351-6546

13.J2tUJ~ .E~
o-nd~

~9~.··
'68-69 Cheerleaders, from left to, right In the front row are: Janey Mitchell, Sue Butler, Sharon Luth,
Lynda Davidson, Co-Captain Pam Schneider, BarbSeibel, and Vickie Foley. Pete Woo, Randy Scheer,
John Shorten, Dan Spohr, Co-Captain Bob Peterson and Mike Richards are in the back row.

( . photo by Rick Dieringer

Direct Line
thanks for his endeavors to im-
prove communications between
all groups on campus. His keen
interest in improving campus life
and availability for consultation is
saluted by DIRECT LINE.
Next year DIRECT LINE's fa-

cilities will be' expanded in order
to promote more DIRECT com-
munications between students,
faculty, and administrators. It is
DIRECT LINE's purpose to pro- ,

Complaint or question? Be the
first to see your complaint or
question answered in the next
y~aKs new, and,expanded DIRECT
LINE! A personal answer will be
sent to all before the end of this
quarter. Write DIRECT LINE,
c/o Brian Zakem, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
DIRECT LINE notes: At this
time, the NR's last issue, I would
like to thank all those who have
contributed to DIRECT LINE. A
special note of thanks goes to all
the administration at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati who have aided
DIRECT LINE with their invalu-
able research.
The concept of DIRECT LINE

was advanced by several students
and administrators. Dr. Thomas
N. Bonner, Provost for Academic
Affairs, 'receives a personal

(Coni'd om Page 8)

'CAP & GOWN
PORTRAITS

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

after the
wedding,

h. r)w at.'

"C01ne in now-we have the O'Utfit~'

VARSITY STUD,IO
861-12522514 CUfton

"

Wh1ere Ar'e You' H,eaded?
Have you found the career opportunity that merits your years of
schooling? Have you joined Q; company that offers a planned
future for an ambitious individual? Have you investigated all
sources, to ascertain what position .offers :YOU the most poten-
tial? As a professional employmentservite we are fully knowl-
edgeable of companies; their procedures; hiring policies, growth
record, etc. ! Your time is valuable and your future of the utmost
importance, why not let a professional, "majoring" in employ-
ment assist you with your career? We also have a few summer
openings available for those of you who are going to return to
school.

\

\l \\" (I II ,~j)~>-
Contact Joe Ivey,'President
BPI ~lric~,
Call 721-7700

The CLIFTON COLONY APTS.
Lowell at Morrison • . 542-1766
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(Cont'd from Page 7)

mote direct lines of communica-
tions to any individual or group
on this campus. Only when this is
accomplished can unnecessary
frustrations and misinformation
be reduced.

BRIAN ZAKEM
DIRECT LINE

Q: The UC library is an Atomic
Energy Commission depository.
This means, that it maintains a
collection of A.E.C. documents.
These documents are located on
the seventh floor of the main
library in a room which also con-
tains rare books. The room is
kept locked and the .librarian on
the fifth floor must get any docu- ,
ments a person may wish to ex-
amine. This procedure makes it
impossible' to examine more than
several documents at a time, as
the librarian doesn't like to make
more than one trip per day to
retrieve, documents. A person is
thus required to know in exactly
VJhich document the information
he is looking for is located, a
gener-ally impossible -'task even
given the benefit of Nuclear
Science Abstracts.

\. .
I would like the Iibrary to

either move the documents to a
location where they would be ac-
cessible to students making lit-
erature searches or to grant stu-
dents access to the room in which
they are presently located. These
documents are used almost ex-
clusively iby nuclear engineering
graduate students, many of whom
have A.E.C. security clearances.
Since the library does not have all
the A.I':.C. documents that were
.publishod, a master list of the
ones' that are in the library's
collection would be most helpful.

There are two other small mat-
ters that I might as well mention
while I have the chance. The li-
brary recently moved an entire

uments as are required. Procure-
ment time should be less than
ten minutes. When difficulties
about numbers develop, we will'
permit the ·reader to examine the
documents on' the shelf, but only
in the presence of a staff mem-
ber. Naturally there must be a
valid reason' for such use.

.Prankly, we'd prefer to -rnove
the documents over to Baldwin,
under the control of the Engineer-
ing Librarian. Any engineer who
can come up with an answer to the
space problem should be awarded
the title of honorary curator of
the collection. We had the space
in the Special Collections stack.
We don't' have the space else-
where. We can't allow free and
unsupervised ',access to a stack
devoted primarily to rare books.

Nuclear Science Abstracts was
shelved under lock and key for a
few weeks due to staff error, but
has long since been placed on the
5th floor mezzanine, where it is

.available to the public at aU
hours.

As to the set of "Classics
books" (ten in number, I think)
uncatalogued in the microfilm
room, I can only reply "Ouch."
The charge is true. No one knows
where they came from, how they
got there, why they are uncata-
logued. This will be. rectified.

Arthur T. Hamlin
University Librarian

Direct Line
set of Nuclear Science Abstracts .
from the microfilm room on the
fourth floor to the inaccessible
rare book room on the - seventh
floor, thus rendering them com-
-pletely unuseable There is also a
'set of classic books in the field
of nuclear engineering located in
the fourth floor microfilm room.
They have been hidden there sev-
eral years and are yetto be cata-
logued.

John E. Mountain
Graduate School

A: Dear .Mr. Zakem:
The Atomic Energy Commis-

sion documents now occupy ap-
proximately 54 .feet of shelving
and certainly number 30,000 sep-
arate items. Since nearly all are
unbound and most of them are
slim items, the filing of them in
proper order is a. real problem.
Several years ago the A.E.C. gave
up distribution of reports on pa-
per; they now come out on micro-
film, all of which are available
in the Engineering Library- All
A.E.C. documents, whether on pa-
per or micro-reproduction, are
fully indexed and contents ab-
stracted in Nuclear Science Ab-
str.acts. We have two copies of
this""""':'c.nein the Chemistry' li-
brary and one in the, Main Li-
brary. To search for A.E.C. ma-
terials by any other means than
the Abstracts 'Would be foolhardy.

The Library staff will make as
many trips a day to get these doe-
_._---.

IISPORTS CAR MINDED?II
Come out to our unique sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car v - •

2. Buy one of ours, new or used· •• or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on eXPert, dedicated service for 'T>"

ALL makes and models of imported 'cars. Try us ••• soon. .

-AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU '.'Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635 Montgomery Roacl- 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

CINCYCOPY
SPgCIALIZING IN QUALITY "QUICK-ON.' QUICK-OFF"
COPYING AND DUPLICATING AT MODERATE PRICES'

WALK-IN SERVICE FOR XEROX COPIES AND
"CAMERA-READY" WORK.

NOW'S THE TIME FOR THESES AND RESUMES" PRO-
FESSIONAL TYPING AVAILABLE - s 1.50 PER PAGE
(double spaced, non-technical, non-statistical).

WE'RE NOT FAR FROM YOU!

261- WEST McMILLAN
(corner Chickasaw St.)

(ALL 6.21 - 044"0

LA·HRMANN
Pharmacy

169 W. McMILLAN STREET

Phone 861-2121

THANK
I YOU
•

,your~atronage

Has Been Greatly Apprec'iated

THIS .WEEKS
S'PECIALS

A.LERTOS 89((Keep awake capsules)
Pkg. 10 capsules

FREE F'REE
WINDPROOF CIGARETTE LIGHTER

WITH $5.00 PURCHASE

98c Value

BUY YOUR SUMMEiR NEEDS NOW

Dee.p Tanning. Oil

Solarcaine

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES

~

'"

--..

~--....
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This lonely lass is our mystery girl of the week, Karen
from Siddall Hall. Want to find out her last name? Try striking
up a connversation in history - that's her major in TC - or
sports cars and swimming - her two biggest interests.

photo by Steve Montgomery

Cincinnatus TapsMembers
Thirty-seven members have

.been inducted into the Cincinnatus
:::::.~ociety. This service organization

cnoose,.sits members on the basis
of service to +he University and
to Cincinnati, ,.~sonality, and
responsibility. Ivlembers serve as
hosts for various UC functions.
Cincinnatus' first project will be
18 Coke parties held during the
summer to acquaint incoming
.freshmen with college life.
The new members are: Dick

Avery, Tom Bennett, Carl Bohn,
Larry Borcherding, Sharon Bar-

ton, Mary Jo Brueggeman, Bob
Collins, Diana Darling, Barb Di-
neen, Carol Eilberg, Fred Ertel,
Linus Fenicle, Sharon Fitzpatrick,
John Griffith, Becky Hayden.
Rick Hopple, Jim Kodros, Bob

Kurlle, Lois Lamb, John Lehman,
Myrna Lewin, Sharon Luth, Ann
Maier, Bob Matre, Dick McCor-
mick, Nick Orphan, Bob Peterson,
Martha Razor, Dee Saul, Tom
Saul, Diane Schneider, John
Schneider, . Judy Stautzenbach,
Tim Timmel, Steve Utley, Barry
Webb, and Peter Woo.

DAA Art Works I

Now On Display
The animal exhibit of compre-

hensive .projects by seniors at the
University of Cincinnati's College
of Design, Architecture and Art
which opened Friday, will be on
display through May 27 in the
Alms Building Gallery.
More than 60 models and draw-

ings represent projects of the
students' choice and require two
quarters of preparation. The proj-
ects range from small community
centers to large urban develop-
ments.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.' to 5

p.m. Monday through Friday.

(}1ticI1#()4
~ Y.M.C.A.~ HOTEL.~~I:iii:: ,;; Iii •

r Yj .2 000 rooms
~/"i ,

{~ serving ~~n!
'./ '·7 women & families

.. Coffee shop & cafeteria'
• Near the loop, museums.

stores & art centers
RatM:
Sgle: $3.40 to $9.00
Dble: $7.00Jo $13.50

(for two)
td4() tv~ 1UltM ...

OltiM!lt)4
Y.M.G.'. HOm

826 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, III. 60605

Phone: (312) 922·3183

SUMMER JOBS
FOR. STUDENTS

APPLICATIONS NOW 'BEING ·ACCEPTED
FOR SUMMER JOBS'

WITH MAJOR NATIONAL CORPORATION
STUDENTS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED TO LEARN

MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND BRAND
IDENTIFICATON TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.

HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING_ COURSES
GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.

SALARY $105 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE WEEKS.
$110 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.

SCHOLARSHIP
HIGH PAY

TRAVEL

Work anywhere in
the U.S. or Canada.

Qualified students
may work

Earn at least $1,500
for the summer.
Many students
make $3,000and

more.

Win one of
fifteen $1,000
scholarships. OVERSEAS

VACATION IN
ACAPULCO

Win an'
att-expense-pa id

holiday in Acapulco
for an entire week.

Best Positions <Going Fast; Can Today For Appointment!
9:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

in Cincinnati call
in Middletown call
in Louisville call
in Lexington call-
in Indianapolis call
in Columbus call
in Cleveland call

621-4924
424-3132
584-7179
255-7688
ME5-9017
224-8862
621-9563

THE'ttl FTO~ ·C·HURC'H
OF RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.
281-9000

invites you to attend its various activities

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11 :00 A.M<.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP , SUNDAY, 6:00 -P.M.

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.

Consultation by appointment.

For further information contact:
Rev. David L. Downing, M'nister-Practitioner

281-0371 '

would you believe
~ AWinged Horse
If} in Vietnam?
VIETNAM TRIANGLE:
Moscow, Peking, Hanoi
Donald S. Zagoria

"What ever happened to the War on Poverty? John C Donovan's
analysis of the conception, evaluation and eventual enfeeblement of
Lyndon Johnson's offensive leads one to believe that nothing is likely
to revive it. Chairman of the Department of Government at 'Bowdoin
College and a' former New Frontiersman, Donovan served as an aide to
Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz from 1964-65 ... he communicates
something of the sense of urgency and desperation that was shared by
so many of the anti-poverty-workers who enlisted for what they thought
might be a glorious fight.': -The New Leader
"Highly recommended. The flames of Detroit have shown dramatically
how vital it is for us to understand why the Negro poor are angry. Mr.
Donovan's book is one that will help us achieve that understanding." ,

-The Library Journal
160 pages. $5,75, clothbound; $1.45" paperbound

~ Ina Breadline?
YEARS OF PROTEST
A Collection of American Writings of the 1930's.
Edited by Jack Salzman with Barry Wallenstein
The excitement, the anger and the anguish of the Depression Era, its
issues, struggles and .movemen ts , are magnificently evoked in this'
illustrated anthology of stories, songs, poems, plays and reviews by
leading writers of the period, among them Agee, Algren, Anderson,
Benet, Caldwell, Cowley, Cummings, Dos Passo s, Farrell, Gold, .Hayes,
Hemingway, MacLeish, Maltz, Millay, Miller, Odets, Pound, Saroyan,
Stevens, Steinbeck, Wolfe, Wright, Vo rse , West, and others. With
photos, cartoons, paintings, and drawings of the period. "A collector's
item . . . required reading for anyone studying that period of our
history." -The Chicago Tribune.'
"Useful. and faithful .. _._the heart of this -literature lies in its protest
-against the men and institutions that made a national disaster out of
greed, inertia, and mendacity." -The Nation

"A brilliant anthology."-The Pittsburgh Press
448 pages. $7.50, clothbound; $2.50, paperbound

~ On a PeaceMarch?
THE WAR MYTH
Donald A. Wells
"An incisive attack upon modern war-making" an attack aimed not so
much against the methods as the attitudes of the war-makers."

-The Los Anl;eles Times
"Equally at home with Dr. S'trangelove and St. Thomas Aqu<inas, Wells
quotes pertinently to prove his point that waf must be 'made illegal if
the human race is to survive. Perhaps, the most appalling part of this
history of 2,500 years of war is the demonstration that Christian leaders,
throughout the ages, have apologized for and defended their nations'
right to wage war."

-Prof. Ralph Spitzer, University of British Columbia
_"To my knowledge, the best book on the subject, especially valuable
because of the extensive and thorough documentation."

-Prof. Herbert Marcuse, University of California at San Diego
"Animportan.t and timely book."-The Library Journal

288 pages. $6.95, clothbound; $1.75, paperbound

All available at fine booksellersPEGASUS
A Division of Western Publishing Company, Inc.

850 ThirdAv~nue, New York, N.Y. 10022
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Phi Kappa Theta Stops Kings;
Wins University Softball Title

by Al Porkolob

,Phi -Kappa Theta had a long
way to go" but the Phi Kaps
made it look very short as they
captured, this year's University
League Softball title by beating
the Kings 12-9. But that's only
part of the story.
, Before reaching the finals,
'they had to get by two teams
that sported a combined two year
softball record of 28 wins and 1
loss, namely the Delts and the
Swedes.
In the Delt encounter, early

errors cost the Delts dearly, as
the Phi Kaps mounted a lead of
15-2. A late closing rally by DTD,
led by the bats of Sid Barton and
Jack McGowan, closed the mar-
gin to 15-10, where it eventually
ended.
The. Swede game was no con-

test. Phi Kap started off with
three runs in the first, and
scored in every other inning to
walk away with an easy 15-1 vic-
tory. That game featured, no less
than five Phi Kap homers.
And then came the game with

the Kings, the game one Phi
Kap.said, "we wanted the most."
And they proved it. .
After a slow start, 'phi Kap

started pounding the ball around
with a - strong overall attack to
gain a 12-4 margin . after 5 inn-
ings. From here on in the Kings
played catch up ball, but time
ran out and Phi Kap walked
away with a 12-9 win and a Uni-
versity League championship.
All- the players felt it was a

concerted team effort all the
way. One commented, "we work-
ed together, played good defense,
and had a lot of desire to win."
Another jokingly said, "and we
probably won't even get any NR
coverage." .
The mainstays of this years

championship Phi Kap squad in-

Pork's

elude: Al Brune, pitcher; Dave
Hill and Mick Fitzgerald, catch-
ers; John Shorten, 1st base; Bob
Wilhelm, 2nd; Gary VanHart, ss;

The Barnburner

In A Moment ..• ,
by Claude Rost ~
Executive Sports EditorLarry Staab,' 3rd; Bob Ginnandt,

LF; Bill "Cozy" Cole,CF; Bill
Raterman, RF; and Jerry Fe- -- You know, no matter what we do in life, we always seem to be
dasch"SC. heading on toward something else, and when we get there, something

in our lives ends, and something else begins. Every ending is a
beginning, all through life.'

On June 13, for me and the rest of the senior class, something
will end, and begin. That is Commencement Day, and is rather
fitting that commencement should mean beginning.

In that vein, I'd like to repeat~a'poem which is rather applicable
to the situation, and life as well:

In A Moment ...
Once, I stood like a just hatched bird on wobbly legs,
Looking at a strange new world,
Searching through a bright blue sky, '
With the hope I'd find" my way some day,
But all the while enjoying this simple, pleasant life;
And in a moment it was over, in a moment it was done,
And like a just hatched bird I stood on wobbly legs.

Coach .Semple Ends', First
Year As- Intramural 'Chief

by Al Porkouib

"The biggest problem we,
faced was a general lack of fa-
cilities. Overall it was a year of
experience, a real challenge."
And thus Glen Sample summed

up· his first year as Director of
Intramurals at UC. Sample, head
baseball coach and former foot-
ball and baseball standout 'at UC,
succeeded Ed Jucker who ac-
cepted the head coaching posi-
. tion with the Cincinnati Royals.

Sample said, "if it wasn't for
all the aid and assistance I re-
ceived, I don't know what would
have happened. Our facility situ-
ation is very poor, and there
doesn't seem to be any 'plans in
the _near future to expand on,
what we already have." He went
on to say, "for a university of
our size, and ever on the grow,
I don't see how we can hope to
maintain an effective 1M pro-
gram, one that will allow every-
one to participate, if we do not
get additional facilities."
"Take for example," he re-

marked, "1M this year. We had -a
30% increase in team sport par-
ticipation, a 25% increase in in-
dividual play, and an overall
participation figure of around
3500. Next year the university
will be larger, new dormitories
are in the planning stage, the
program is encompassing more
groups-the independants are
playing a bigger role."

t
Pkks J
Looking Ahead -.

by Al Porkolab
In the 1968 World Series, the St. Louis Cardinals 'will meet the

Detroit Tigers. The Cards will lose 'one, and then takE; four in a .row
to capture the World Championship for the second straight year.
Cincinnati will finish second behind the Cards, while in the junior
circuit it'll be Cleveland, just barely edging out, third place
Baltimore.

After two years of disappointment, the Dallas Cowboys will
finally defeat Cleveland's Browns to take the Eastern Division crown.
In the West, Baltimore will reign supreme after edging Green' Bay.
Playing at home, the Cowboys will smother the Colts for that elusive
title.

The Philadelphia 76ers, after beating the Cincinnati Royals, will
blast the Los Angeles Lakers to recapture the NBA title they held
two years before. Head Coach Wilt Chamberlain/will be namd Player
and Coach of the Year.

In college football, the Southern California Trojans, led by OJ
Simpson, will be voted No. 1 in' both the UPI and AP polls. Either
Miami (Fla.) or Notre Dame will nail down the No.2 slot. Southern
Cal will then go on to win the Rose Bowl by beating the Big 10's
Purdue, ala Gary Phipps and Co.

The resurgent Cincinnati Bearcats, directed by their fine head
coach Homer Rice, will end next'season with a mark of 7-3. Thanks
to Richie Katz for the tip.

The UCLA Bruins will become the first college basketball' team
to win the NCAA championship three consecutive years next year
after beating the Columbia Lions for the title. Alcindor and Co. will
reach the finals by beating a strong Cincinnati Bearcat quintet, while
the Lions will stop Adolph Rupp's Kentucky Wildcats. Look for Curtis
Rowe, a UCLA soph, to steal some of the limelight from Alcindor and
Allen.

* * * *

*

Note from Steve Shapiro, "Philadelphia will take the NL flag and
Minnesota has got it in the AL." OK Steve,

** *
I would like to send a big hi to Tom Hower of Sawyer Hall and

thank him for his nasty letter. Tom said, in part, "You stink, and
wake up, you aren't and never were a good sportswriter." In .an 1M
article' I wrote, I neglected to mention he broke the mile as well as
the 880 mark, besides naming him Bob Hower instead of Tom. He
also added at the end of his little note, "I hope you drown." But I'm
a very good swimmer Tom, hope that doesn't disappoint you.

* * * l!'

Watch for a bright new, lively sports column on these pages next
year,' it goes by the name of KATZENPORK. Could be very
interesting ... stupid, but interesting.

When asked why intramurals
should be accorded such a pro-
gram, Sample answered, "the
main reason for coming to col-
lege is to study, but relaxation
and activity is also a part of-Iife.
Students need an outlet for their
energies and 1M not only gives
them this outlet, it provides for
every student a chance to par-
ticipate and stay in good physical
condition, something that this
country has been pressing for
fervently in the past few years .
'And, I think it's the duty and obli-
gation of the university to aid in
this."
Sample concluded by saying,

"we've got a lot of ideas for next
year; we're working to improve
the' program; and as long as
there is interest and co-opera-
tion we'll do the very best we
can to provide a suitable pro-
gram for all concerned."

While I grew, I searched ... and found,
Making my way in this new life,
Finding my niche from day to day,
Meeting my friends near and dear ...
I had some taste of small success;
And in a moment it was over, ina moment it was done,
And like a just hatched bird I stand on wobbly legs again,
,For life goes on, and the lost are found.

And so, after fwr years, in a moment, our days at UC will be
over, in an instant they'll be done, and we, too, .will stand on our
wobbly legs, and walk into our new world.

* .* * '"
In four years at UC, th~ Athletic program h~s made a good many

advances, which to the casual observer may not seem too apparent.
For instance, in the last four years, the UC track team has improved
tremendously, especially under the able leadership of Coach Gary
Truce.

Bearcat football has changed, too. Coach Homer Rice has been
building the past two years, and could pull' a few' surprises next
season, despite a tough schedule which includes the likes of Texas
Tech and Houston.

An odd twist of fate will make the UC-Miami football game of
next year very important, for the first time in many years. There was
a schedule mixup, which has caused the Bearcat-Redskin clash to
count as an MVC game. Somehow UC and Memphis State could not
get together on a common date, and this is, the result.

For years the game was for the Mid American Conference
Championship, when DC was a member, and now, the rejuvenated
Bearcats will have to get past Miami if they hope to win the MvC
crown.

AthletitDiredor .Releases Cage Slate;
Varsity ~Eyes Ten Day West 'Coast Trip

by Dave Leopold

Once again, the Cincinnati
, Bearcat cage schedule shapes up
to be one of the most difficult in
the nation. For the 1968-69 sea-
son, in a news release today,' Ath-
letic Director George Smith an-
nounced a 26 game slate.
A new highlight of the season

will be a three' game, week long
road trip to California. In Decem-
ber the Cats will fly West to'
meet Southern . Cal at Los An-
geles followed by. California and
Stanford in the San Francisco
Bay area.
UC defeated Southern Cal here

last year but lost to the Trojans
at L.A. in the 1965·66 contest.
The Bearcats will play at' Ber-
keley for the first time but have
met Cal twice previously, losing

both times in the NCAA semi-
finals of 1959 and 1960.
Stanford, the third of the Pa-

cific 8 Conference foes to be
faced in the five-day span, is a
first year foe for Cincinnati.
Sixteen Missouri Valley Con-

ference contests against the oth-
er eight MVC schools once again
will provide much excitement for
UC fans. In addition the slate
'c a 11 s for traditional games
against Miami, Xavier and Day-
ton.
Miami will host the Bearcat

team at the new fieldhouse at
Oxford in mid-December, while
the Xavier contest at Cincinnati
Gardens has been moved up to
early January. ' .
Big Eight defending champ

Kansas State is an early oppo-

Treekmen To Ohio Relays
The University of Cincinnati

'track team participates in the All-
Ohio Track and Field Champion-
ships tomorrow at Bowling Green,'
Ohio. Bearcat coach Gary Truce
is taking along 22 men.
Heading the Iist of entrants is

Cincy's mile relay contingent of
John Wagner, Jim Calloway,
Chuck Roberts and Byron Byrd.
They went a 3: 15.1 clip in the
Missouri Valley Conference Meet,
finishing second and setting a
new school record.
High-jumper, hurdler Cornelius

Lindsey, who has gone 6 ft.-lO in.
in the high jump (but has only
gone 6 ft. 8 in. this year), is an-
other highly' regarded Bearcat
thinelad. Lindsey was the Bearcat
captain this year.

Three-milers Jean Ellis and
Jim Slusser will attempt to break
the 14:00 barrier. Ellis, the school
record holder, went a 14:28.0 rate
in the MVC.
Hurdlers Lou Garcia, Scot Star-

gel and Billy Darn are expected to
give the 'Cats' some much needed
depth in the 120 yard high and
440 intermediate hurdles. Lindsey
holds the fastest time in the 120
with a :14.4 clocking, with Star-
, gel the fastest in the 440, a :54.5
standard. - ,
Bob Brickweg, one of the top

five in the state in javelin, has
thrown it 181.2. Truce feels he
can get up to 'the 200-ft. mark
with the right conditions.

nent in the UC Armory' Field-
house, the same place the Bear-
cats will go against 1968 NIT
champion Dayton in late Febru-
ary.
The 1968·69 schedule:
Nov. 3O-South Dakota State at UC

Fieldhouse
Dec. 2-Kansas State at UC field-

house
Dec. 6-N orth Dakota State at UC

Fieldhouse
Dec. 14-Miami (0:) at Oxford. O.
Dec. 16-Southern Cal ,at Los'Angeles.

Calif. -
Dec. 18-Californiaat Berkeley. Calif.
Dec. 2O-Stanford at Palo Alto, Calif.
Dec. 28-North Texas State at UC

Fieldhouse
Jan. 2-Tulsaat Tulsa, Okla.
Jan. 4-Wichita State at Wichita.

Kan.
Jan. 8-Xavier at Cincinnati Gardens
Jan. ll-Louisville at UC Fieldhouse'
Jan. 14-Drake at UC Fieldhouse
Jan. 18-Northern Michigan at UC
, Fieldhouse

Jan. 25-Memphis State at UC Field-
house

Jan. 28-Bradley at Peoria. Ill.
Feb. I-St. Louis at St. Louis, Mo.
Feb. 6-North, Texas State at Den-

ton, Texas
Feb. 8-Memphis State at Memphis,

_ Tenn.
Feb. 13-Wichita State at UC Field-

house
Feb. 15-Tulsa at UC Fieldhouse
Feb. 18-Dayton at DC Fieldhouse
Feb. 22-Louisville at Louisville. Ky.
Feb. 25-Drake at Des Moines, Iowa
Mar. 4-Bradley at UC Fieldhouse
Mar. 9-8t. Louis at UC Fieldhouse

* * *
Before each Varsity home

game the DC Freshmen Bearkit-
tens entertain teams from the re-
spective visiting clubs if it can
'be arranged. If not, various
teams from neighboring schools
test their talent against that of
the Bearkittens.
Next 'year the UC Freshmen

will have perhaps one of the best
teams of all time. The squad will
boast of one of the most sought
after high school all-Americans
in John Fraley of Middletown,
Ohio and Nashville, Tennessee
near-seven foot giant, Rupert
seven-footer, Rupert Breedlove.
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Satchel Paige, A Legend In His Time
by Joel Kobtentz:

Satchel Paige, at the' age of
over sixty, has just retired from
the game of baseball. Paige was
a legend in his own tin .e. Be-
cause he was a negro he was not
allowed to' play in the big
leagues until the late 1940's. By
that time Satch had passed his
fortieth birthday. He pitched his
last innings for the Kansas City
Athletics as recently as three sea-
sons ago in which he blanked
the Baltimore Orioles for three
innings.
Paige was a remarkable ath-

lete. He was a character; proba-
bly the most colorful the game
had ever seen. Bothered all
through his career by a bad
stomach, he never failed to rise
to the ocassion. Pitching before
80,000 Indian fans in 1948, he
shut 'out the White Sox on three
'hits.
While on a winter barnstorm-

ing tour in the South, he was put
in jail on a charge of vagrancy.
He promised the town constable
a 'no-hitter and eighteen strike
outs if he would be freed. He
not only gained his freedom by
pitching a no-hit shutout but
struck out twenty-one batters in
the process. Some people ques-
tion the talent of the hitters he
faced that day. However, later
that winter, a group of American
League All-stars played against
Paige and his team. He had
pitched the last four consecutive
games. Taking the mound for the
first four innings, he wiffed
eleven of the thirteen men he
faced. The all-stars did get one
hit-a bunt.
-.J3ecause he couldn't play in the
bigreagues until the color line
was broken by Larry Doby in
the American League, he spent
most of his early career (before
the age of forty) with the Negro
team' that would pay him the
most m 0 n e y. He sometimes
would leave a team in the middle
of the season.

Paige hung ~ stylish name on
each of his several pitches. To
name a few; His B~Ballwas com-
parable to other pitcher's fast-
ball only faster; A ,lazy Z Ball
similar to a curveball only it was
never predictable, 'It depends on
how tired my fingers are'; and
an express which got there 'in a
hurry but not quite as fast as
Satch's B-Ball.

To see Paige pitch is some-
thing of an experience. In the
twilight of his career, the smoke
from the B-Ball was gone. The
'express had passed him by; but
somehow the grand old game just
will not be the same without
him. He is a legend in his own
time and in the minds of those
who watched him perform may-
be he'll pitch forever.

Outdoors
I

Poor Man,ls Trout
by Dave Bowering

Everything seemed to be co-operating: the evening was clear and
still, the pond was glassy smooth. Everything, that is, except the
bass. I'd tried about everything in my tacklebox, deep, medium and
shallow runners, bass bugs, even black plastic nightcrawlers, but no
soap. The smallmouth were there, but nothing I put in the water
seemed to tempt them. Dark wasn't far away, and I hadn't caught
anything in two hours of fishing. I sat on a fallen log, convinced that,
I had been skunked.

As the red sun half lowered itself over the horizon, a dimple
appeared on the pond. A moment later another spread its rings
across the smooth surface, and soon the entire pond was alive. with
rises. I looked closer. and saw a dark flash as a fat bluegill darted up
from the blue-green depths to take one of the tiny black gnats skim-
ming over the surface. I quickly exchanged my spinning outfit for
a light fly rod, and dug through my fly box for the smallest imita-
tion r could find.

In the next thirty minutes I caught, bluegill on successive casts
until the little black dry fly, a No. 16 Coachman, became so battered'
it would no longer float. I went home with nine bluegill, none weigh-
ing less than half a pound. .I must have released twice that number.
,The trip had not, only been productive, it had taught me something
that has saved many outings since: don't overlook the spunky blue- ,
gill.

Unlike bass or trout, bluegill will hit almost anything. Spinners,
plugs, spoons, wet and dry flies, not to mention all the live baits
from redworms to crickets. Bluegill are found in just about every
lake and pond in this part of the country, and they actually thrive
on heavy fishing pressure. If allowed to reproduce unchecked, they
soon overproduce and their habitatjiannot support norma't'"gr6wth.
This condition results in four and -five year old fish weighing only
six ounces instead of the pound or so they should.

"KubricJ< provides the viewer with the
closest equivalent to psychedelic experience
the ed f h II e I"-Time "A' f',IS 51 e 0 a uClnogens. Magazine, .ren-
tast,ic movie about man's f.uture' An
unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of

e ' I"-Life "K b e k' '2001' ean experience. Magazine uric S . IS

the ultimate trip I"-:-~~~~:~rnScience

MGM PRESENTS A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001:a space odyssey
SUPER PANAVISION' [80[()~U101ill[il®METROCO~OR

STARRING SCREENPLAY BY ,PRODUCED AND DlRECTED BY

KEIR DULLEA' GARY LOCKWOOD '.STANLEYKUBRICK AND ARTHUR C. CLARKE' STANLEY KUBRICK

Cinc,innati premiere Wednesday, May 29th
RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL

Internefioncl 70 Theatre
6th Street at Vine • 121-6525 • Extra Holiday Matinee Thursday, May 30th.

Demand On Tourney Tickets
Over 70,000 ticket requests

poured into Freedom Hall in
Louisville, site of -the 1969 NCAA
Basketball tournament, on April
15, the first day on which mail
orders were accepted.
The 70,000 requests almost

doubled the first day totals of
1967 when the tournament was

last held in Louisville.
The lucky purchasers of 12,000

seats, which will be, sold to the
general public, will be drawn at
random from the requests. The
remaining 5,400, seats go to the
participating universities and the
NCAAcoaches and officials of the
tournament.

RODER!CK ST}OIINS- m--== ==- ®_ SJ_
- -

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

~

language of action,

Like Harpoon, one of
I •

the Expandables. Elasticized faille to move with you;

fit like a decal. Piped with white on

tarnished green, black, surf blue, desert gold,

bronze and many colors more.

Sizes 28-40, $7.00

76% acetate, 19% cotton, 5% rubber

Other Harpoon from $6.00

~)

SPORTSWEAR FOR SPORTSMEN

Jantzen

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 121·5175
- BUDGE'T TE:RMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot--161 W. McMillan
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SHOR-T RUN' D,UP'[ICATING
THESIS. REPORTS • ROSTERS$13>5 Lp to 100 copies 8/S x 11 printed frorn

Per your mats, and co la t cd into sets.
Mot· Expert typist available.

:\ft. Airy Pr in t in g and Lithographing Company

381 6220 29 WEST COURT STREET
", •. CI N C INN A T I, 0 H 10 45202

11

I!WHY SHARP'S? \0.~\\\\\\\LltI,It~I;£
!i .' "~\~~l"<> 4iii#t '" /~

n R 'S WHYil HE E ' •••
II
!I 1. - We offer valuable professional
Ii advice by an authority on diamonds
I! in choosing the quality of your stone--seeing it yourself
Ii through our powerful Diarnondscope, You're entitled to
Ii this service and need it--demand it. After all, it's your
,J

1

'1 money!

II '~ 2. - Some, who's seemingly fine diamonds ,
1

1

'1. ' ' carne from, questionable sources, are dis-
I illusioned and shocked when they see them
II through a Diarnondscope, Many others go
III' thr.ough a lifetime wearing suchstones unknowingly-e-unttl
I an heir has them appraised.

Ii 3;- The value ofa diamond is directly related to the
I quality-s-it's just that simple! We don't guess at 'quality
! and neither should you.

I

IIII

II
II

4. - We buy directly from the cutters--you'll find our
diamond prices lower than the so called "wholesaler's"
"coded" catalogue prices that many people think is
wholesale. A "coded" price is no standard of value l

,PS - You'll be impressed by our sincere personal
'effort to be helpful in choosing your diamond Intelli-
gently J ••• and by the outstanding selection of fashion-
able mountings to remount your stones.

SHARP'S
JEWELERS

Oakley Sq. 871·3377
3049 Madison Rd.
Cinti., b. 45209

:r~s;;t;-A-p-p;~i;i~;-~
~ (We also buy antique
~ jewelry, diamonds,
~ and old gold.) 'I
,.., ., ~ ., ,I' •. .., .., .., •. AT •• .., .••

Turbines Dominate Indy 500- Tiiols
As Leonard And Hill Top 770 MPH

bu Claude Rost
Executive Sports Editor

Last weekend, 265,000 people
crowded into the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway for the annual
first day of time trials. In ail,
that Indy crowd must be the hap-
piest crowd anywhere. Some peo-
ple don't even make it out of the
infield, or out of their cars, for,
that matter. '
I went to Indy last weekend,

and the crowd, which was rooting
for the Turbine cars of Andy
Granatelli, had a lot to be happy
about. The bright red Lotus-Tur-
bines completely dominated the
trials by capturing the pole posi-
tion and the NO.2 position in the
first row.
Graham HiH, the first driver'

to qualify, :ran to new one ami
four . lap records of 171.8 and
171.2 mph. For the-next few hours
at the giant racing complex, a
number of drivers: had their
chance at Hill, but all, 'including,
Bobby Unser and A. J. Foyt, fail-
ed to catch the Quick Englishman.
Finally Hillis teammate: Joe

ENGLAND'S GRAHAM HILL pulls into the pits after qualifying his
Lotus-Turbine at 171.2 mph. This was good for second fastest qualifier
behind polesitter Joe Leonard. (NR photo by Claude Rost)

Leonard, took the track in the
second Lotus. On his first lap,
the Ca-lifornian tied Hill's one-
lap record, but on the second, he
smashed the mark with: a super-
run of' 171.9. He fmished the four
laps with an average speed of
171.5, just a bit faster than Hill,

but fast enough to take the pole.
- Hill .qualified at a full seven
mph faster than a year ago, when
he was the fourth fastest qualifier.
The new Lotus-Turbines are

built by Colin Chapman, who has
been very successful at Indy in
the past" and who looks like his
success will continue. It was
Chapman who built the first rear-
engine car to 'win at Indianapolis,
and it just could be Chapman who
has the first Turbine winner too.
The conventional piston cars

did not fare so well in the time
trials, however. The fastest was
Bobby Unser, who had a 169 run,
well below that of either top tur-
bine. He will be on the outside of
the first row. Race day could be
a long day for the piston crews,
who feel that the turbines belo~':::'
in airplanes instead of a]ltoffio-
ibiles.
With the turbines running fast,

and the liquor flowing, the Indy
fans should have a happy time
come Memorial Day.

AZ'TEC MINI-SKIRTS,
DRESS,ES TO CROSS' B,OWS

AT

TA - WA - NA IMPOR'TS
274 LUDLOW

We are participants in the Student Discount Program.
Save on your engagement, wedding rings, jewelry,

Dorm decorator objects, etc.

NOTE: Discounts also on jewelry repairs

The Round Table WATCH FOR THE
Sincerely wishes to thank all its supporters this past

year, for making it one of thebes't years ever. N,ext year
we'll be back better than ever with all the regulars and' a
few surprises. To all our friends who will be in Cincinnati
this summer, stop by and see such noteables as:

THE HO:T NUTS

Back by Popular Demand

On Sunday, Mond~y, and Tuesday, June 21st, 22nd, and 23rd

A!-SO

THE DAYBREAKERS

GOREY OATLY

HAYMARKE,T RIOT

MECHANICAL SANDBOX

P:~EASU.RE MACHINE

'Till Then

OPENI,NG OF
THE -"$,CE,N,E"
Cincinnati/sfirst completely

psychedelic bar
~

We'ekof June 1st.
· Good Luck on Finals - Joe & Steve
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UC Recruits Two
Grid Standouts

by Colemasi Goldsmith

The University of Cincinnati's
football Bearcats have recruited
two more fine prospects for next
year. -They are David Lutes of
Kettering Fairmont West :High
School and Ray Kalinowski of
Garfield High School in Cleve-
land.
David Lutes stands 6'1 and is

an outstanding 190 pound end. He
is also noted for his outstanding
place-kicking and punting. Lutes
led Fairmont West High to a
championship last fall where he
earned All-Western Ohio League
mention. .
Ray Kalinowski stands 6'0 and

is a 185 pound halfback. He
earned the most valualble player
honors in the Greater Cleveland
conference, where he ran for 1025
yards last season with a respect-
able 5.5 yards per carry. Not only
was he an outstanding football
player but he also received the
allscholasHc selection in high
school, as well as participating
on the Garfield track squad. On
the track squad he ran the 220.
These two new prospects plus

the rest of the freshman football
team will report for practice on
September 23rd in preparation for
their upcoming games in the fall.
If Lutes and Kalinowski are any
reflection on the ability of the
team as a whole; the freshman
footban team will go.
~o days before the freshmen

begin to practice, the UC Varsity
will face Texas Tech at Lulbbock,
Texas in its first encounter with
the Red Raiders. This' is the first
game of the season. The following
week, UC meets hometown rival
Xavier in Nippert Stadium. Bear-
cat-fans will remember last year's
15-10 heartbreaking loss, as Cincy
drove to the five yard line in the
final minutes, and-failed to score.
The 'Cats will be out to even the
score this time.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Special
'Katzen'Pork

by

Richie Katz
and

AIPorkolab
Due to popular demand, or was

that personal, this is the first in-
stallment of a new weekly column
that will cover everything, any-
thing, and probably nothing. It
will be kind of a Rowan and :Mar-.
tin Murray In, (you know Jim
Murray, that funny sportswriter).
Our first column will deal with

this year's pennant race in both
the American and Nat ion a I
leagues and our "choices" (at,
present) for both league All-Star
squads.
First, in the senior circuit, the

view from here looks 'like this:
St. Louis, Cincinnati, San Fran-
cisco, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Phila-
delphia, Los Angeles, Chicago,
New York, and Houston.
In the American League we go

along with: Detroit, Cleveland,
Baltimore, B 0 s ton, Minnesota,
Chicago, California, Washington,
Oakland, New York.
The Cards seem to have too

much overall depth,especially in
the hitting, pitching and fielding

department. The managerial re-
,gime maybe a little weak, but
that won't hurt the Cards on the
field.
As for Cincinnati, is Gary No-

lan really old enough to pitch in
the majors? If the answer is yes,
why isn't he.
Detroit, in our estimation will

back into the title picture. Balti-
more, the team we feel should win
the pennant, has been too eratic
lately. Hank Bauer needs a change
of atmosphere, like maybe Si-
beria. If Cleveland's pitching
holds true to form, they could
take it all.
As for the All-Star teams, we

look for this to happen. In the
American League, Frank How-
ard, the one who's been getting
so much publicity, will be named
to three positions. A neat trick
if he can rove all the outfield
positions in the All-Star game.
As for the .rest 'of the team,'

who knows. What the heck do you
think we are. prognosticators?

Wh'y Illug" your winter and fall elethes home
and then IIlug" them back when" you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them'. Sp.ot them:. Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed andready to wear when you return in the IIFalill•
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.
COST- REASONABLE - ASKUS.

GREGG CILEAN'ERS
CI'ifton and McMillan

Wanted !...used books,

621-4650

Who needs them? Your Collece Bookstore

Top prices for used textbooks. Now that you've

finished boning upfor that "finol" exam,
and term papers are out of the way, why delay?'

Bring in your-used books and get cash

on the lire today.

Page Th irteen

C'ome 'To TheN R'!

SUE
. HAV.e A NICE TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO

Lakewood and Jefferson
RES'TAURANTS

3133 Jefferson Ave. '
961-7969

3215 Jefferson Ave.
961-7400

PIUVATE P,ARiTY ROOM
FULL COURSE DINNERS AND BUFFET AVAILABLE

ITALIAN - AMERICAN,FOOD

CARRY-OUT SERVICE OPEN S'EVEN DAYS A WEEK

J};:;:::,:

:,:,,'::,::::,~,\". I.::JAMIE McGREGOR [BA,RRY EVANS)
li~ HAS GIRLS ON HIS MIND!
::'j ,Fat ones, thin ones, bright ones

and dumb ones. What he
hasn't h~d is the vital
experience and that's wtrat
the picture is about!"
-Archer Winslen, New York Posl

:,Esquire, 320
LUDLOW
,18/·8i'SO

"Now .Showing"

Your University Bookstore
will pay up to 50% of list price for
your used textbooks. 'From May 27,
1968 to June 7,' 1968"we will pay
an ,addition,al 10% as a SPECIAL
BONUS to our CUSTOMERS.

P.S. Seniors, pick up your ,Cap 'and Gown
after June 8.

Your U'niversity
Bookstore
"ON CAMPUS" ,
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Langsam Answers UBA Letter'
(Cont'd from Page 1) -Black Mistory-A course enti-

tled Survey of Black History, open
will be added for Graduate primarily to freshmen and sopho-
students. mores will open in the fall ofe

• Cupid's C«Wner •Miss'Cincinnati Competition

~

The "Miss Cincinnati" pageant
will beheld Saturday, May 25, at
8:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium ..
Twelve young ladies, nine' of

whom are students at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, will -be com-
peting. The title winner will go
on to the Miss -;Ohio finals in July.
All twelve of these girls have al-
ready gone through two prelimin-
ary judgings earlier this spring.
The twelve competitors for the

Miss Cincinnati crown are: Karo-
Ion Arend, UC; Filofteia Bade-
scu, DC; Cherylene Bissantz, of
Amelia High School; Bev Buckley,
DC; Karen Kramer, Miami U.;
Carolann Mary, DC; Jonie Miller,
DC; Charlotte Patton, DC; Fran-,
nie Roudebush, DC; Deborah San-

Colorful 18th century costumes
will be worn at a party at 8 p.m.,
May 28, at the home of UC faculty
member Dr. Herbbert F: Curry,
665 Berksire Lane, Clifton.
Occasion is the celebration of

the 181st anniversary of the land-
ing of 351 freed slaves from Lon-
don in a bay that was to become
Freetown, Sierre Leone, Africa.
Dr. Curry's African History class
originated the idea and will take
part in the celebration.
Dr. Curry is associate professor

of history .at DC.

ders; Elisa Simone, DC; and June
Wedding, DC.

PINNEO: ENGAGED:

Kitty Yurkanin, Theta Phi;
Keith Burch.
Vicki Foley, Kappa;
Dave Lehman, Pike.

Debbie Nelson;
Jerry Goodlander.

Anita Kravetz;
Buddy Hertzman.

Maureen Noonan, AO;
Roger Neihaus. -

Jeanne Ross;
Wayne Gulden.

Donna Horn;
Howard Richshafer, Sigma
Alpha Mu.

Teri Mercurio;
Bob Stautberg, AEPi.

Terri Oswald;
Dave Scholten.

Ellen Deddens;
Ron Vogt.

Maureen Stringwell;
Tim Wuennemann,

Sherry Joy Schaim;
Richard Maurer, San Diego St.

Costume Ball Margaret Kraftsow, SDT;
Stuart Weiss-AEPi

Eleanor Freedman;
Milt Haas, Duquenss U.

Peggy Drake, Theta;
Brady Roscoe, SAE.

Marty Freiberg, Theta;
Rick Brockmeier, SAE.

Cathy Reed, AO;
Mark Connolly, U of Dayton.

Teri Cowan;
DonZihlman, Phi Kap.

Elaine Duesing, Theta Phi;
Greg Wilson, Sig Ep.

No girls name, GDI;
Bob Lenhart, SAE.

Sue Moran, Theta Phi;
Steve Brubaker, Sig Ep.

Debbie Roth;
Don Goldman, Sigma Alpha Mu.

Paula Heckman, Tri Delt;
John Gasparec-Phi Mu Alpha

Holly Wilson; Tri Delt;
Bill' Worthington, Beta.

# LENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Dan

'.DEAR SUE:
I hope you have a good trip 'to San Francisco.

Open Sundays

WEEKEND SPECIAL - ROAST DUCK _
SUMME,R 'EMPLOYMIENIT

WE ARE LO'OKIN·G F'OR

10 STUDENTS
WHO WANT fTO MAKE UP TO

$5'0 A DAY

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-H.,mgarian-German Food

American Dishes - Also Desserts

15f W. McMillan" Tel. 281-3600
Call: 531-1777 for details now.

1968. An evening college Black
history course is being opened up.
The department of History will
also include material relating to
black history in all courses,
whenever possible..
-Social Studies-A course in Race
and Race Relations wtll be made
available on a regular basis.
-African Studies-s-Present cour-

ses will be expanded; and, a
course in Swahili will 'be offered
if there is sufficient demand.
-Student Participation-The un-

dergraduate Advisory Council
will include Black Faculty mem-
bers and students, and the UBA
will be asked for recommen-
dations regarding appointments
to the CIC.
President Langsam also men-

tioned the increased program of
community services, the Black
Cultural Center which is current-
ly under examination, and the
fact that the UBA request for
space in the Union hils already
been received and will be met.

Queensgate II
(Cont'd from Page 1)

Following this consultation, the
final step will be the synthesis
of a comprehensive plan. This will
result in the "construction of de-
tailed models and drawings, time
schedules, recommended popula-
tion mixes, and residential, indus-
trial, and business mixes.
"It has often been proposed,~,- ---

Dr. Carroll said, "that the~se
expertise housed in urban univer-
sities be brought to bear on the
complex problems of urban af-
fairs. The Queensgate II project
not· only accomplishes this, but
also relies heavily on citizen par-
ticipation in the planning proc-
ess."
Following his appointment to

head the planning, Jenkins stated:
"We are trying to build bridges
over the chasms between the
academicians and planners, the
University and the community,
and between one discipline and
another: I am looking forward to
this program and to the city it
self, and I feel a sense of new
beginning and resurgence."

, THE

CINCIN,NATI
EN'TERPRISIE

WE NEED CONTRIBUTORS

Journalists, office help, proof
readers, financiers, distribu-
tors, lay-out, researchers, etc.

We're go~ng to press. Help
us create a real forum of facts
for clneinnefl.

Como to:

4 E. McMillan, 861-1965
Sat., May 25~h, 2-5 p.m,
Tues., May 28th, 1·5 p.m.

T,OP DOLLAR $ $ -$
$ ,.FOR YOUR USED 'BOOKS

.LA,N,CE'S
$ $ $ $$

34·5 Calhoun St - Open till 9 p.m,

",';'"
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UC Teachers To Get Summer Grants ~ ,Classified Ads
Eight UC faculty members have

been granted faculty fellowships
for the summer of 1968 under a
new UC program.
Each will receive a stipend

amounting to 15 percent of his
base pay and a modest research
expense allowance, if needed.
Winners were chosen by a com-
mittee of senior professors. With
a Ibrief description of their proj-
ects, they are:
Miss Sue Ann Bailey, instructor

in biological sciences, research on
the 'carbon dioxide fixation in
"Rhizopus nigricans."
Dr. William Hamrick, assistant

professor of English, exploratory
research on the Cincinnati Negro
dialect.
Dr. Frank A. Kafker, associate

professor of history, win work on
a book dealing with backgrounds
and biographies of the encyclo-
pedists who worked with Diderot
on publication of his "Encyclo-
pedia."
Dr. John P: McCall, professor

of English, writing and research
project for a book on classical
mythology in the poetry of Chau-
cer.

86 Wom1e:D W'ill
(a~rry Ivy '(,ha'i'D
Eighty-six junior and pre-junior

women have been selected to the
1968 class of Ivy Chain. Selected
for scholastic achievement, lead-
ership qualities, and service to
the university, the women will
carry the Ivy Chain at gradua-
tion.

·-·-----6hus..en are Linda Angel, Mar-
tha Albrecht, Anita Arling, Mary
Armentrout, Joyce Beckman,
Barbara Ann Behrns, Deborah J.
Berger, Patricia Bertsche, Paula
Beyersdorfer, Cindy Bolton, Brid-
get Breen, Susan Butler, Anita
Coblitz, Cynthia Costello, Mary
Creahan, Jacqueline Crist, San-
dra Dannemiller.
Judi Dohse, Kathleen Eder,

Janice Eger, Gathy Emmons, Jo-
Ann Espelage, Rebecca Felton,
Kay Fischer, Sharon Fitzpatrick,
Marty Freiberg, Judy Gahris,
Linda Garber, Amy Gilbert, Bev-
erly Gilbert, Pat Glass, Sharon'
Graller, Ann Harper, Candy
Heiderick, Barbara Howe, Lynn
Huppertz.
Janet Johnson, Kathy Kipp,

Virginia Kolar, Lauralynn Kuhn,
Myrna Lewin, Langhorne Lewis,
Denise Linder, Ann Lingenfelter,
Ann C. Lynch, Ann Maier, Karen
McCabe, Cheryl McClain, Suellen
Meranda, Betty Jean Miller, Ju-
lie Miller, Karen Monson, Linda
Mumaw.
Nancy Naish, Linda· Neuer,

Carol Parsons, Margaret Payne,
Constance Perry, Ann Peter, Mel
Ramey, Martha Rasor, Mary

,.. Riga, Alice Rose, Georganne
Rousseau, Laura Ryan, Claudia
Sadler, Susan Sample, Jacque-
line Sandy, Linda Schafer, Judith
Ann Schorr.

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young

Dr. Paul F.' Power, associate
professor of political science, com-
parative' study of recent. Amefi-
can political thought on nonvio-
lence" disobedience or protest
and Gandhi's ideas about peace-
ful opposition to authority.
Dr. Kenneth B. Ryan, assistant

professor of geography, investi-
gation of selection and planned
development of "growth centers"
in Appalachia and relating these
concepts to comparable regional
problems in southeastern Aus-
tralia,

Victor E. Schwartz, assistant
professor of law, article dealing
with the question of when an in-
dividual or business can be civilly
liable for a suicide.
Dr. Kuo Un Wang, assistant

professor of electrical engineer-
ing, research. attempting to relate
Gabriel Kron's network theory to
the modern theory of the analysis
of linear systems in terms of state
variables: . . ,
Most of . the fellowships are

awarded in areas where outside
grant funds typically are unavail-
able.

WALNUT H,ILLS
LUTHERAN CHU{tCH

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steens en - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 541·2882 or 961-6271 .

FOR RENT - completely furnished
one bdrm. apartment, one block. from
campus. Call 961-3094.

APARTMENT for rent - 3 rooms,
furnished, 2nd floor all utilities, $100
per month. 3422 Bishop St., available
to show weekdays after 6:30; all day
Sunday.

UPTIGHT WITH THE DRAFT. Call
Cincinnati Draft Project, 221-8412.

--"----- .'-~

CAN,DY FOR
EXAMS

SWE,'E'T DREAMS
231 W. McMillan

Stock up on candy for the
"exam cram'"

We have everything, from lik-
m-aid, to ,B-B Bats, to Licorice,
To, Cracker Jack, to Sunflower
seeds.

"Te say the least, if not less"
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6 ROOM APT. - Sublet for summer,
fully furnished, utilities pd., $150/mo.
for 3. Call 621-9562.

APT. TO SUBLET, 2 bedroom furnish-
ed. June 20- Sept. 4. 631-6485.

SUMMER ROOMMATES NEEDED: Mt.
Adams, 6 bedrooms, wine cellar gar-
den. The best in Mt. Adams. Call Van
Horneff, 421-9161after 6 p.m,

GIRL WANTED-- to share house on
Probasco. Low rent. Call 961-2598after
6:00 or Tuesdays.

MOTOR SCOOTER -: 1965 Lambretta,
200 cc., windshield and other acces-
sories. 662-7938.

VW '66; LIKE NEW. 961·1300

'65 VALIENT, 4 door, stick, best offer
631-6485.

H 0 ST E SS WANTED for summer
months full time. Monday thru Fri-
day. Qualifications good appearance
and personality, willing to work. Sal-
ary open. Apply or call for appoint·
ment Sycamore Shores Floating Rest·
aurant and Cocktail Lounge. Call 941-
1125.

SUMMER JOBS! - Full and part time.
Sales - $150- $200 a week. For info.
call: 521-2821.

MILDRED - Does this mean you're
going to Italy for three years? .

EXCHANGED - by mistake - man'.$
yellow jacket for girl's ye"'ow jacket·
at U.C. Library. Contact Steve, 475-4894.

Slctl\eal'tliler
/laughing alld:l.tv_llg i II tll(~II.~"·I· ••III;'II ~i.,- •••• III(·.I~·•••
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ColorAnd'Action~~~uring Yea,r

AVers,atile (areerFror'The(ol;lege (i'raduate!
. 'TO PROVIDE, BETTER SERVICES'TO OUR CUSTOMERS, avail ABILITY OPER-
ATE'S BRANCH OFFICES IN A NUMBER ,OF LA RG E CIT I ES TH'ROUGHOUT THE,
UNITED STATES.

WHAT QUALIF,ICATIONS SHOULD YOU HAVE?
Graduates with degrees in Business Administration may find the initial learning of

industry somewhat easier, but it is by no means necessary that one have a business edu- -,
cation to succeed in sales or administration .management.

Some of the rel'ated ~positionsinclude order processing, expediting, statistical report-
ing, credit management, cffice ma'nagement and proceedures, personnel selection and
training,_ sales, marketing, account,ing,' data processing, .purchasing, m'anufacturing,
and all phases of engineeri~g ..

. TRAIN,I,NG' AN,D DEVELOPEME,NT. P;ROGRAMS ....
Your training will be on the job; you wi·11learn by doing. To aid your progress, this

practical-training is supplemented by visual aids 'a~d seminar type discussions.
After an orientation period " that will, help you quickly I ear n the requirements of

the work performed by various personnel, yo'u 'will begin your initial assignment with
definite managerial responsibilities. You make your own decisions. Your supervisor will
provide you with help 'and 'assistance in each step of your development, _

Companies pay all fees. I,f any interest, please co,ntact, Tom .Reif, ag'ency manager:
241-8675. .,

availAB ILITY
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~SaActifled~Mind'.Interesting;
~TheFox' Unbelievably Huined

~--~5ho~oat ~ajesticll
~~ ~~ENIERT·AI N·MENT·- "A'~:-? Th'· G "0
~~. Editor: RichardS;'yder ny , Ing . oes .,. ,pens Run, , ..

\~~~~~~~~'~~"~~~-",~",~+,.~,) When the curtain is raised
next Friday, May 31, on .the Cole
Porter musical "Anything Goes,"
en tertainmen t history will be
made inCindnnati. The Show-
boat Majestic, run by the UC
Theater, will bring riverboat
theater back to Cincinnati for the
first full season of shows in over
a hundred years.
In '. addition to "A n y thing

Goes," the Showboat will present
this sumer such- musicals as "The
Boyfriend" (opening June 20),

* * * "Riverwind" (July 11), "Bells
p.H. Lawrence's <'The Fox" _ ;:re Ringing" (A~gust 1), and

recently opened to a capacity 110 In The Shade ~August 22).
crowd iatcthe Ambassador -Thea- - Lee Roy Reams will return to
ter.'" the University to appear in and
-Billed for mature audiences on- direct three of the shows. A

ly,the film will be a disappoint- graduate of UC in Theater,
ment to anyone out to heighten Reams ha~ .been active in theater
his manhood. By far the' most and television on both the East
outstanding feature is the photo- and West Coasts.
graphy of the New England land- When the Mummers Guild
scape. presented "The Boyfriend" a few
All three of the characters, years back ,on the Showboat

. Sandy Dennis, Anne Heywood, Rhododendron, Reams played, the
and Keir Dullea, are .outstanding. lead role of Tony, as well as
The only element keeping this choreographing the show. He will

from being an excellent sketch again play Tony on the Showboat
is the directing. "Throughout the Majestic, as "well as appearances
first half of the film everything in lead, roles in "Anything Goes"
.Is subtly Woven into an impres- and "Bells 'Are Ringing."
.sive oncod. . Another UC grad, Nicki Gallas

However, in one scene the" will also appear with the Show-
whole emphasis of .the film re- boat company. Miss Gallas grad-
verts to the Ieve [ of a sixth- uated the same year as Reams,
grader. The sexual imagery and appeared with him in "The B 'd A tir CI ds Awerd
which was carefully created was Boyfriend,", a role she will re- a" ,C In9 ' ,ou, 5 ' wa r 5
torn down, as they all flash peat for the Majestic. ,', , ,
across the screen in chrono- Since leaving DC, Miss Gallas . by Michael Blackman
logical order under the guise of has attended the American Musi-, '
a dream sequence. Everything is cal and Dramatic Academy, un- .Mel vyn l?ouglas, should be
~orced to fall into place; everyone der the supervision of Philip gIven a special award for Best
IS forced to understand. , Burton, Richard -Burton's "pro- Perfo~mance III an Award~ Show.
If you can get over bemg told fessional" father. I don t, know how many of you

what to see and when to make as- Both Reams and Miss Gallas saw the" Emmy Awards this past
s~ciatiQns, you wi,ll ~ind the eve- - will also be studying in the grad- ,:?at~rd~y night. But if it .was any
nmg a success, IS Just for the uate program in Theater this mdlc~t.IOn of th~ quality that
freshness of the photography, summer. television has achieved, It IS truly
and the tight acting. If not, I But it is' not only graduates th~. "vast w~stlan?," as "Newton
.would recommend an evening of who will be, performing ...-on the Mmow described It.
horror for your summer night at Majestic. Bonnie Hinson and' The Emmy Awards are a vain
the Jolly Roger. Pam Myers, past leading ladies attempt to copy the Oscars, just

as television is an attempt to
copy the motion picture industry.
Melvyn Douglas and "Barbara-'
Ironsides (?)" typified this atti-
tude. Mr.' Douglas obviously was
showing his amusement and dis-
dain for the procedings by thank-
ing his mother, God, and Presi-
dent Johnson, "for keeping the
enemy away from our phonies."
The girl from "Ironsides" ac-
cepted tearfully, her voice crack-
ed every five seconds in the fine
tradition of many Oscar Win-
ners. But by the time she .accept-
ed her award, it was obvious that
'the whole thing had become a
farce.
Co-hosts Dick Van Dyke and

Frank Sinatra tried to keep dig-
nity to the affair, but they were
only two men against the forces
of nature. It's strange -that long

Today a,t 4:00 p.m, in Corbett honor society, in recognition of
Auditorium 'CCM's 16th annual their superior- scholarship and

'. musical attainment.Composers' Symposium, under the
. ', -Juniors-Robert Delcamp, or-direction of Dr. Scott Huston, pre- N S h " 1 V'

. . ,- gan; ancy c oener" VIOa; IC-
sents a special free concert fea- toria Thureson, piano; Senior.s--
turing orchestnal wOl:ks of stud- Margaret Artmeyer, piano; Ron-
ent 'composers 'Sydney Stegall, 1;1- ald Barron, trombone; Rachel
iot Newsome, Walter Mays, Paul James, piano; Ellen Pearson,
A. 'Harry, Steven Birchall, Robert French horn; Lawrence Wolf, pi-
Ricci,' and John DeFoor, perform-ano.
ed by the CCM Philhermonla Or- Master. Candidates-Ruth Aik-
ehestra. _. en, musicology; Donna Dehmer,'I' '1' 'I' •••••.•• , ,

.. " ., voice; William M. Frampton III,
piano; Doctoral Candidates-Leon-
idas Sarakatsannis, piano.

Faculty-Dr. James Riley, asso-

The Mummers Guild, finished
up, the1967~68, season" with their'
production of "Sanctified Mipd."
Written and directed by Harry J.
Roedersheimer, the play must 'be
called a success.
An experimental play, which

is really a play-within-a-play, in-
volved both' the production itself
and a cast, and the play which
they are directing, 'with. its casts.
The first two -acts were not

outstanding, serving only to pre-
pare for the- final outburst.i.and
concerned mostly with the var-;
ious comic effects inherent in the
situations. '
Joel Levinson, playing. the ac-

countant of the production, was
outstanding. Actually he was the
only standout" in the first act.
Tom Fudge; the second direc-

tor, the' first was shot, carried
most of the action after he came
on stage, and gave a powerful
performance.
Once the play began focusing

in 'the third act and the strings
began tightening up" Charlotte
Patton and Bob Hegel took over,
and did a surprising good job.
The third act involved the

mind of Hugh (Bob Hegel) in a
semi-conscious dream state. All
of the hang-ups covered lightly
in the first acts were brought to-
gether, with voices shouting
from off-stage.
The scene was a bed, the recol- '

lcctions were enforced by a se-
ries of slides flashing on a
screen behind combined with mu-
sic from the "Jefferson Air-
plane." , - (
A quote Irorn Norman Mailer

appeared in, the program and
could sum up the production:
"Ultimately a hero is a man who

C'CM Features

Jennie Ann Wagner, sophomore
and violin student of Walter Lev-
in at" the University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music has
been named winner of the newly
established Emil Heermann Me-
morial Scholarship in Violin. This
award honors the late concert-
master of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra and one of the
city's most noted violin teachers.
Miss Wagner will perform at

CCM's Recognition Day celebra-
tion on Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.
in Corbett Auditorium.

* * *
The UniverSITY of Cincinnati

Glee Clubs, under the direction
of Dr. Robed L. Garr.etson, will

_ present their annual Spring Con-
cert on Sunday afternoon, May 26,
at 3:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditor-
ium. There is no admission
charge.

* **
UC-College Conservatory's Trio

da Camera, outstanding faculty
ensemble, will present it's major
Spring recital on Sunday evening,
May 26 at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. There is no admis-
sion charge.

* * *
The University of Cincinnati

College-Conservatory of Music an-
nounces the following students
and faculty have been elected to
Pi Kappa Lambda, national music

.would-argue- with the gods, and
so awaken devils' to contest his
vision."
The play was a highlight for

this' year's Studio, 101, and, 1
hope, a glimmer of next year's
season.

BusyVVeekend Sched.
ciate professor of musicology; and
Elmer Thomas" assistant profes-
sor of choral music.

* * *
CCM's widelv-acolaimed LaSalle

Quartet begins a two-month con-
cert tour of South America on
Monday, May 27" with. a perform-
ance in Guadalajara, Mexico. Un-
der auspices of the Cultural Pre-
sentations program of the U. S.
Department of State, the tour will
cover ten other counntries of Lat-
in America; Honduras Panama;
Venezuela; Peru; Bolivia Chile;
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay,
and Brazil. '

for Mummers Guild shows, will
mount the boards for the (five
musicals. Both young ladies
have received the Mummers
.Guild Best Actress Award for
their performances. Miss' Myers
won last year for her portrayal of
Fanny Brice, in "Funny Girl"
while' Miss Hinson took the
award this year for her per-
formance in "South Pacific."
Both Miss Myers and Miss Hin-

son will appear in the season
opener. Later this summer, Pam
will appear in "The Boyfriend"
and -"Bells Are Ringing"-in
which she will play the lead
made famous by Judy Holiday-
and repeat her performance in
"Riverwind."
Miss Hinson 'will appear, be-

sides "Anything' Goes," in a re-
peat performance in "River-
wind," as well as a repeat of her
wonderful portrayal in "110 In
The Shade."
In addition to Pam and Bon-

nie, the Showboat Majestic com-
pany will include graduate stu-
dents Farrell Mathes, Dick Von
Hoene, and Moyo .Suarez' and
Tom Fudge. Among the under-
grads in the company will be
Ken Jansen, J err y Ringer,
George Semet-Koski, Roseann
.Weber, and others.
- The five shows will appear on

The spotlight of C~ncinnati entertainment will sh ine on the University of Cincinnati campus this month
as the Four Tops, pop artisits of Motown fame, bring a special concert to UC's Armory Fieldhouse May 25
at 8:30 p.m. The concert, will mark the group's first appearance in the Queen City, will feature two
hours of performance by the Tops as they sing many of the hit tunes of their career. The Tops-Abdul
"Duke" Fakir, Lawrence Pay ton, Renaldo "Obie" Benson, and Levi Stubbs, Jr., by name-have had
engagements in many of. the most outstanding theaters, nightclubs, and convention halls in this country
and Europe since their rise to the. top ranks of the entertainment world in 1964. The T,ops have recorded
such great singles as "Walk Away, Renee," Standing in the Shadow of Love," "Shake Me, Wake Me,"
and their first smash "Baby, I Need Your Loving." Tickets for .this performance, which are $2, $3 $4
general admission are available at Neumark Melody Shops (Swifton, Tri·County, and Kenwood Mt'1I),
at the Song Shop (Downtown, 6th St.) and UC's University Center Ticket Office (475-4553).

Friday, May 24, 1968

a' regular: Wednesday through
Saturday basis. In addition to
these, there will be -"dark night"
specials on Mondays and Tues-
days. Tuesday nights will be de-
voted to movies, while Monday
nights . are set aside for such
Showboat Gayeties as Bob Jones
and Jerry Thomas, Marian Spel-
man and others,
The first four Monday nights

of June, beginning June 3, will
have a special treat. The all-time
favorite "The Fantastiks" will be
presented. Appearing in the
show will be UC grad Dave Rin-
ger as El Gallo, Linda Wanne-
berger as The Girl, Farrell
Mathes as The Boy, Tom Warn-
er and Dick Von Hoene as their
respective fathers, George Semet-
Koski as the Old Shakespearian
Actor, Moyo Suarez as The In-
dian, and Tom Fudge as The
Mute.
Planned as a part of the river-

front park project, the Showboat
Majestic is presently docked at
, the Four Seasons Marina on Kel-
logg Avenue, U.S. Rt. 52. Infor-
mation about the shows can be
obtained by calling 475-2309. For
ticket reservations, please write
Showboat Majestic, Four Sea-
sons Marina, 4609 Kellogg Ave-
nue, Cincinnati 45226.

time performers are suddenly re-
duced to acting like kids in a
high school variety show, when
on the last night awards are giv-
en on stage' and there' is not a
dry eye in the group .. Jusj....-~ili
the only person who, in my esti--
mation, said anything worthwhile
was Bill Cosby. He commented
on how his "I Spy" series shows
how men of - both races should
get along, and how "when they
have an argument, it's over some
broad" (or something like that).
It's also interesting to see how

many shows were either nomi-
nated for or won awards that
have been cancelled. "I Spy" will
not be around next year, nor will
"He and She," which was nomi-
nat e d for several awards.
"Laugh-In" Rowan and Martin's
highly suoessful comedy 'series,
started as a half-season .replace-
ment, and walked away with the
awards in it's category. The old
stand-bys, Lucy and "Get Smart"
were victorious" as was the new
standby, "Mission: Impossible.'"
That would be a good name

for next year's Emmy program,
by the way. Especially if they
continue to have the show take
place in two cities. Maybe if the
locations were changed, the show
might take on a fresher outlook.
I can hear it now," And accept-
'ing in Peoria . . ." Or if long-
time friends accepted for the ab-
sentees," Accepting the award
for Mr. Smothers is Lyndon
Johnson.
I guess I ought to say some-

thing about what I wrote over
here this quarter. I would say
,that the two most impressive
shows that I saw were the Jud
Yalkut Films and Stop The
World ... The interesting things
about 'both of these is that they
were both mainly student pro-
ductions. Jud Yalkut supervised
the production of the, Festival
Film. I don't know how much of
the actual shooting he did, but
I got the impression that the
students did all 'of it, or pretty
much of it. Stop The World was
the Centennial Lyric Players pro-
duction. I was very surprised 'at
the top quality of the show
(which is why I could only use
good" to describe it-sorry about
that), which although simple in
message is hard to portray. It is
rumored that this show will be
repeated next year. Since this
is the islue where predictions
are always made, I predict that
at some time next year, "Stop
the World" will do just that.

-..:;.
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Carmon Del.eone's Big Band
To Give Special DC Concert
Carmon DeLeone and the Stu-

dio Big Band will give a free con-
cert (the only one of this school
year) on Sunday, May 26, be-
ginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Greek
Amphitheater (next to the CCM
building.)
"The Studio Big Band can roar.

The excellent musicianship of its
members, their enjoyment of what
they're doing and their affinity
for new music gives the band
vital, joyful sound." ,
These comments by Hap O'Dan-

iel, music critic of the Cincinnati
Post and Times Star, serve to
describe this highly esteemed lo-
cal jazz ensemble.
The Studio Big Band is made

up of Cincinnati's finest profes-
sional musicians. Carmon De-

Leone is a Doctoral student at
the CCM and has a widely varied
. career in the field of music. He
bas been' conductor to Miss Juliet
Prowse, French horn soloist with
the Cincinnati Symphony, and is
currently the house drummer at
Cincinnati's Playboy Club. > Be-
sides organizing these fine area
musicians together into the Studio
Big Band, he also has done much
of the arranging for the band.
Donna Alexander, well known

on campus for her appearances in
past Metro Shows, will be fea-
tured vocalist with the band.
The program is being promoted

by the Siddall Hall Program
Board and in case of rain, the
concert will be presented in the
Siddall Hall lobby.

.~

CARMEN DELEONE and the UC Studio Big Band will perform in the
Greek Amphitheater this Sunday at 5:30 in a free concert sponsored
by CCM.

Summerl Time to catch UP
on your reading

~
All those interesting books you've been'

promising yourself to read for weeks (even

months) but "just haven't had the time."

Take time now to make your vacation read'ing

plans. Visit your <:;:ollege Bookstore and

select the books that promise hours of summer
enjoyment and relaxation.

>-

"Nowhere Club" Is Unveiled-
Josh White, Jr., A Success
"Maybe if the kids like the show

and we come back, we'll double
the attendance." Josh White, Jr.
made this statement in an inter-
view preceding his concert in the
Union's Great Hall at UC on Feb.
21. At that time only half of the
hem was filled.
'This past Tuesday evening Josh

White, Jr. made a second appear-
ance on UC's campus, at the pre-
miere opening of UC's coffee
house, Nowhere. From the looks
of the turnout, the students did
like Josh's f~rst show. They filled
the Rhine Room, sitting on the
floor and window sills when all
the chairs had been filled. Josh's
only comment on this was.: "I'm
really excited." But the real ex-
citement came when Josh got up
on the platform and began singing
for he once again showed the
audience his entertaining variety.

'>,

JOSH WHITE, JR. thrilled the UC coffeehouse, Nowhere, crowd as
he performed last Tuesday evening to initiate the coffeehouse program.

STUDENTS • FACULTY
BLOW YO'UR M'INDS ,BEFORE EXAMS

DANCE TO liTHE SECRE'T PEOPLE"

AU You Can Eat and Drink
SOc Stag . 7sc -Drag

SPECIAL: Girls 3s,c with this Ad

'U,P,P'ER PAVILION - BURNET WOO~S
TOD,A Y 2 - 6 P.M.

WANT SOMETHING TO READ DURING
THOSE LONG HOT SUMMER DAYS?

YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE IS HAV- .'
ING A SPECIAL

~

SUMMER 'READING SALE

COME IN AND. S'TOCK UP TODAY

Remember that SPECIAL graduate
..--J~

with a SPECIAL gift from your

University Bookstore """

"ON CAMPUS"
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The'.'U" Sho'p
is proud to sponsor .

.MilSS JU,NE WEDD,INCi
. in the

Miss' Amer'icain Cincinnati
Pageant

May 25th, ·8:00 p.m ••

~Wilson'Audito'rium

Featuring:

Convenience * Atmosphere * Se~rvice * Brand' N,ames

Student Charges Invited

...; wl]t
]futurr!luy

~h.np~
323 Calhoun Street'" 221-3515

Th.e vuition's largest group of apparel
shops catering exclusiceiu to college, students. G2 009
@ TRAC.SMARK REGISTERED IN u.s. PATENT OFFICE
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